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THE 

~nmha~ ~~nurrnmrni ®a~dtr. 
t]ublisltcd bJJ ~uthori!JJ. 

TUESDAY, 18m APRIL 1871. 

~ Sepamte pa.ging is given to this Pa;1·t, in order tlwt it may be filed as c~ separate comp ilation. 

PART V. 
PROCEEDI~~GS OF THE COUNC\l OF lHE GO\fER~OR GE~t.Rll Or \Mtl\1. 

A bstmct of the P1·oceedings of the Council of the Gove1·nm· Geneml of India , 
assembled fm· the pU1pose of malting Laws and Regulations unde1· tlw 
p1·o·visio1zs of the Act of Pm·liamcnt 24 9'· 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Friday, the 24th March 1871. 

PRESEN'l': 
His Excellency the V ICEROYand GovERNOR G~::NBRAL of IN OJA, K. P., G.M.S.I., presirlillg. 
His Honour the LIBUTENANT Gov~::nNOR of BENGAL. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, G. C. B., G. C. S. I. 
The Honourable .JoHN STRACHEY. 
The 'Honourable Sir RICHARD TE3tPLB, K.C.S.L 
The Honourable J. FtTZJAMBS STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honourable n. H. ELLIS. 
Major General the Honourable H. W. NoRMAN, C.B. 
Colonel the Honourable R. STRACHilY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable F. S. CHAPMAN. 
The Honourahle J. R. BuLLBN SmTH. 
The Honourable F. B.. CocKERBLL . 

. The Honourable J, F. D. INGLIS. 

The Honourable D. CowiE. 
The Honourable W. RoBINSON, C.S.l. 

INDIAN REGISTRATION BILL. 
The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL moved that the report of the Select Committee on the 

Bill for 'the Registration of Assurances be taken into consideration. He said that tl1e 
original design of this Bill was simply to re~enact, in pul'suance of the general scheme of 
consolidation of the statutes, Acts XX. of 1866 and XXVII. of 1868, in combination with a 
third Act fot' the exemption· from registration of certain inum title-deeds, the enactment of 
which had been urgently called for by the Government of Madras. and to extend the conso
lidated law to provinces in which the system of compulsory registration \vas not yet in force. 
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The roposal for . fi·esh legislation on this subject brolrght to notice some· doubts and 
difficultief which ha,d arisen in the work.ing of the existing law, and their solution was, to a 
certain extent, attempted .in the Bill a~ mtroduced. Th~ area of _amendment had greatly 
ex nndcd during the pass<Jge of the Bill through CommittPe, and It now· came back ~o th~ 
Co~ncil with various alterations and additions, embracing a very considerable modificatiOn ot 
the e.~isting procedure. 

Numerous as the proposed changes were, anrl not unimportant as was the charaeter of 
some of them, they could hardly be said to disturb materially the main features of the riresent 
system of registration. The aim of the Committee had rat.her been to improve and popu
larize that system by the abolition of those forms which the experience gained during the five 
or six years for which it had been in operation, had shown to be either practically useless or at. 
best proditctive of a degree of advantage altogether incommensurate with the expense and 
trouble which they entailed. · . 

The maiu objects of the registration system established by the Acts of .1864 and 1866 
were the attainment of a complete record of rights and interests in immoveable property, and 
the prevention of fraud in transactions regal'Ciing· its conveyance from one person to another. 
1'o achieve the first of these results, a degt·ee of centralization was aimed at, such as was not 
to be found in the system of registration in force in any other country. 

Theoretically, the idea of concentrating, in one central bureau, complete statistics regm·d
ing the transfer of property throughout the vast extent of country comprised in the territor~e& 
subject to one Local Government or Administration might have had much to recommend It; 
but foi· all practical purposes, the scheme had proved needlessly elaborate, whilst the machi
nery requisite for its maintenance was exceedingly cost.ly. In illustration of this he might 
meillion, that the number of searches of the index registers maintained in the office of the 
Registrar General of Lower Uengnl during the last six years, the preparation of which was 
computed to have cost upwards of rupees 100,090, had been only 240, and of those, not 
more than five Ol' six reluted to registrations effected outside the presidency town. 

)·· 

The first change, therefore, proposed by the Committee, was the abolition of the Heg·is- ~ 
Irm· General's office as an oB'lcc ol l'ecurd. The result of this proposal was, that the office of l ' 
the District Regi strar would become t.he central office of record for each district, to which 
all referenees fur information as to t.he existence of incumhmnces on pi·opei·t.y_ situated within 
such distt·ict must be mad e, and the present costly duplicate indexes would be altogether 
dispensed with. 

The adoption of this reform would bring qur system of registration mot·e into accord 
with that which obtained in other countries, and w01:Ild provide all that was found to be 
needful for public convenience in the way of accessibility to the rec.Jrd of title in property , 
a't II very COnsidembJe saving of expense. 

The designation of Hegistmr General had been convei'ted into that of Inspector General 
uf Registration, as more correctly I:epresenting the natme of the duties henceforth to be per
formed by that offieei'. It was hoped that one important consequence of the proposed chano·e 
in the constitution of ~his olnce would· be the more efficient supervision. by the Insriect~r 
()cncral, aided by the subordinate inspecting officers, foi' whose appointment po1ver was o·iven 
by the amended Bill, of the work of the registering officers. . 

0 

Nothing was so essE'ntial to the' favourahle regard by the public ·or their ren·isterin()' obli
gations as t.he prevention of needless delay 'in the process of i·egistration, anrl tYiis couhl only 
be effected by a thorough and constant inspection of the proceedings of Sub-Regi~trars. 

There could be little doubt but that the present char·ges f()l' reo·istration were unreason
ably l1igh, and their reduction was an important necc>sity. But a1e .greatest objection to 
the obligation to register consisted in the loss of time entailed by enforced attendance at the 
registration office; and everything which tended to reduce this cause of objection to a mini
num, must be ultimately productive of great public advantage. 

Ano~her impoi·tant altei:a.~ion was the proJ~O~ed extension of the power of exempting 
1ease.,, 'I he pre&ent law provided that, in Lower Bengal and the North-Westem Provinces, 
the Local Government .might exempt from re()'istration leases fflr terms not exceed in()' two 
y~~r~, and ~he ann~al rent reserved by which did .not exceed fifty rupees. That pro~ision 
ongn\ated In certam representations made on' behalf· of the 'indigo-planting interest in Bihar 
an~ the. North-Westem Provmce~, to the effect that the rule which made obligatory .the 
regtstratlOI_l of leases, where the term of the lease exceeded one year, operated with pe~;uliar 
harshness m regard to leases fo1· the cultivation of indigo, as -s·uch leases were given, .undP.r 
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the prevailing custom of those provinces, for a term of fifteen months, and that the expense 
and troub~e of registering such documents were beyond all reasonable proportion to the va\'ue 
of the subJeCt-matte!' of the transaction. 

Under the operation of this power of exemption, ?gricultural leases largely escaped the 
obligation to register in Lower Bengal and the North- Western Provinces; whilst, in Madras, 
such documents had, under the special provision of the law which excluded from its applica· 
tion the pattas and !Uuchalkas referred to in the local Act VILI. of 1865, enjoyed an absolute 
exemption from obligatory registration. 

By these special provisions, and by the limitation· as to the value of the property which 
formed the subject of any conveyance required to be registered, this principle would seem, at 
least .to some extent, to have been recognized by the legislature, namely, that, where the value 
of the transaction rovered by any document was so comparatively insij!nificant that the cost 
of the registration of such document would bear an undue proportion to that value, the regis-
tering obligation should be relaxed. . · 

In this view, the propriety of a general relaxation of the law in regard to the registration 
of agricultural leases had been broadly discussed by the Committee. 

Adverting, also, to what had been described as the main objects of the registration system, 
namely, the establishment of a continuity of record of title in property and the prevention of 
fraud in its conveyance, it had been held, first, that as t.el'lninal leases were not in fact incum
brances, so they did not affect title in property, and their registration was not essential. !!J the 
completeness of the record of such title; and, second, that, whilst on the one hand a registered 
lease might be said to secure the holder al!'ainst the attempt, by any subsequent fr·audulent 
transaction, to deprive l1im of the possession of tire tenure covered by such lease, yet, on the 
other, as .no holder of a lease could obtain its reg ist•ration .without tire act.ive co-operation of 
his landlord, the registration system might· he so worked as to facilitate the repudiation by· 
the latter of his first enga~cment, anti the defrauding his rightful tenant by means of a subse
quently executed and registered lease in favom· of some other per:;on. 

On these considerations it was pl'oposcd to extend the power ol' exemption to all Local 
Governments, and in respect of any lea~es for terms not exceeding five years and the rents 
reserved by which did not exceed llfty rupees. 

With this concession, which was intended to cover the case of all cultivating leases, it 
was thought unnecesso ry to retain the special provisious of the pr·esent law in regard lo pattas 
and muchalkas in the Madras Presidency. 

Under the prest'nt law, rcgi :; te1·ed lease::, the registration of which was optional, were 
made to take efi'N:t against unregistered documents of a simila1· kind anrl rclat'ing to the 
same property. This provision had no place in the earlier Act of 1804, ami he had been 
unable to discover auy cause fur its adoption, either in the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
or any of the proceeding,; of the Council in connection with the enactment of Act XX. of I 866. 
lts effect was to make the exemption of welt leases from obligatory registration pro lanl r.;. 
unreal. Secti9n fifty of the amended Bill, therefore, omitted all reference to these documents . . 

In furtherance of the scheme of maintaining in the rcgistmtion office a complete record 
of title in immoveable property, the existing law made it obligatory to register decrees and 
orders of Courts affecting such title or· inter10st. So far as the decrees and orders of Re
venue Courts were coneenred, the rule had always been inoperative, owiug· to the extreme 
difficulty of determining how far such decrees or urdet·s 'could be said to affect title. Even as 
regards the decrees of Civil Courts, the law provided no security fcJI' the observance of the 
rule, and there was no certainty of it:; being· hnbitually followed. There was this inconsis
tency, moreover, in t.he law on this subject, that whereas it was thought necessary, in the 
case of privute conveyances, of which there was no public record, to afford some relief from the 
obligatory rule where the value of the property conveyed was of inconsiderable amount, no 
limitation whatever was provided in regard to the value of the title or interest affected hy a 
decree. 

Under the present law, the obligation of registering decrees of Courts might be said to 
rest upon the Courts themselves, as they were required to forward memoranda of suelt decrees 
to the reo·istration office. It was fmther provided that the fees chargeable for such registra
tions might be levied as costs in the suit. The result of this piau was, that there was no 
certainty of all decrees being registered, for no penal consequences attached to non-re~istratiou, 
and th.e fees were very imperfectly recovered. 
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To remedy this state 'of things, it was suggested by the .Judges of one of the High Courts 
that the re.,.istering obligation should be shifted to the person in whose favour the decr:e was 
giveu, and'tbat the obligation should be enforced by the invalidation of an unregtstered 
decree. 

The Bill as introduced adopted this suggestion ; but at the time of its introclucti?n. Mr. 
CocKilil£LL pointed out that it was a question whether the registration of decrees ol Court 
should be obligatory on any ~me, the weight of .opinion of the officers who had b.een consulted 
on tl1e subject being against the maintenance of any suqh obligation. 

Some time ago, the Government of India addressed a ci .. culat· letter to the several Local 
Governments, inviting opinions as to the ·propriety and · expedienc.y of enforcing the registra
~ion of the decrees and orders of Revenue Courts. On that occasion, · not only was there a 
general consensus of opinion against such enlorcement, but the several officers cons~lt.ed added 
their testimony to the practical inutility of requiring the registration of decrees of CIVI.l Cot~rts, 
at least so far as they affected property which was not the subject of any preyious regtstratwn, 
and. were in favour Of canceUing .the obliga~ion imposed by tj1e existing Ia win regard .to such 
decrees. · · 

The question to be determin.ed qy the .Select Committee then was-On whom. should the 
obligation to register these decrees and orders rest, and how should its fulfilment be enforced? 
Clearly, if it was desirable that the registration of decrees should be made obligatory, the ob
ligation must be placed upon the decree-holder;· he was, as regm·ds tlie decree affecting any 
title or interest in immoveable · property, precisely in the same position as a person who harl 
acquired such title or interest by an ordinary conveyance executed in his favour. But then 
came the difficulty as to how the obligation was to be enforced. In the case of a conveyance, 
the document, so long as it remained unregistered, was invalid. To apply this rule to the 
decree, as was contemplated in the Bill as introduced, would entail gTeat hardship; for the 
penalty in the latter case was altogether dispropui'tionate to that in the fol'lner. The .title 
which rested on a conveyance which, owi,ng to lapse of time, could not be registered, mtght 
bl! set up by a fresh 11onveyance; but the interest acquired through a decree similarly incapable 
of being registered was irretrievably . lost, for no fresh decree could be obtained on the same 
cause of act.ion. 

Moreovet·, the obvious arguments ag·ainst the propriety and policy' of allowing the de
crees of our established Courts of judicature, obtained generally at no small cost, trouble and 
anxiety to the litigant, to be liable to be annulled and discredited by reason of the omission 
on the part of the holders to have them transcribed ,in a registration office, seemed to him 
irresistible. . . 

Such being the difficulty as to the enforcement of the obligation; it was well to examine 
closely the grounds for its maintenance. The only object which it snbserved was the continuity 
of record of title, the complete attainment of which was found to be impracticable. For the 
prevention off1·aud, the registration of decrees was wholly unnecessary. Wheu any property 
had become the subject of litigation, the fact was well known, and information as to title was 
e~sily obtained by an intending purchaser without recour5a to the registration office. This 
fact was probably the cause of the bal'l·en results of the registration of decrees during the six 
yearil that the obligation to register them had been in force. More than one Registrar 
Generul.hnd reporte~ that, .his atte~tion. being· especially directed to . this subject on his 
tours of mspectwn ol subordmate registratiOn o!Rces, he could never find evideuce of a single 
search of the register of decrees and ori:lers; and it was generally believed that, as a matter 
of fact, pers.ons seeking information fn reg-ard to title to property did not- have recourse 
to these registei'S. [t should be remembered, moreover, that these deecres we1·e in one sense 
~!ready registered, .fo1· every Court k~pt a record of the decrees aud orders passed by it, and, 
m the Bengal P!·es1dency at lea~t, , Information of such dec•:ees affecting ownership in land 
waa by law requ.tred to be transmitted to the revenue authoritles. 

On these grounds it was proposed to abandon the attempt to compel registration of 
clecl'~es and orders of aU C?urts, leaving it to the option of the decreeholder to register 9r not 
at Ius pleasure; · and the B11l had be~n so amended as to give effect to this conclusion. 

, H~ had d \~elt at· some le~g~h upon this m~~ter, because the decision arri yed a_t by the 
~ommHte~ rep1esel!-ted the opmt~n of the major1ty only, and, as would be seen from an entry 
m the not1~eofbusmess to be· brought forward to 'day in this Council, one Honourable Member 
strongly d.Issen.ted an.d carried his objection to the length of proposing that the qu'estion should 
be otherwise dealt w1th. · 
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The Bill as introduced, in modification of the present law, was framed so as to give 
effect ~o a registered instrument relating to immoveable .p1·operty against any oral agreement 
regardmg the same property, irrespective of any circumstances attending such agreement. 

Such a provision, it had been rightly contended, would amount, practically, to the en
forcement of written contracts for the conveyance of immoveable property or any interest 
therein, and would seriously disturb the law of property in force in thi:; country. 

So1~e alteration of Act X X~ of 18()6 on this subject was clearly necessary, to qualif; the 
absolute superiority which the wording of section 48 of that Act apparently gave to the 
registered instrument over the oral contract. Oml agreements, therefore, when accompanied 
or immediately followed by the delive1·y of possession of the property to which they related, 
had been saved from the preferential rule in the Bill as now amended. 

Unregistered instruments, the registration of which wa!l obligatory, were, like insuffi
ciently-stamped documents, d..:!clared by the prt-sent law to be absolutely invalid and 
inadmissible in evidence. The Courts had generally interpreted this provision to apply only ' 
so far 'IS such instruments purported to eff'ect title or interest in any immO\'eable property. 
The Bill us introducP.d excluded this construction. 

The question involved had undergone rnuch discussion in Committee. 

It might readily be conceded that, in so f.1r as absolute invalidation would affect the 
interests of third persons, who, not being parties to the in~trumpnt, were not reasonably 
<:hargeable with neglect for the omission to register it., the o1·iginal provi~ion of the Bill went 
further than the equity of the case would admit of; but, on the othe1· hand, it was difficult 
to understand what unmerited penalty was inflicted on the person who had neglected to 
register, by the refusal to allo1v him any benefit out of. the unregistered instrument. 

A majority of the Committee had, however, concluded in the sense of the ruling of the 
Comts; but as the o~ject of the law was simply to compel the registration ol' documents 
purporting to affect title or iuterest in immoveable property, the invalidation of such instru
ments, when unregistered, must be limited to their effect in that direction. 

The provisions of the law for the special registration o£ bonds an< I promissory notes were 
of a wholly experimental characteJ', They we1·e ~lesigned fot• the prevention of unnecessary 
litigation, and were altogether onside the objects of ordinary registration. 

So far from the system providing· any safeguard ag·ainst fraud, the very opposite result had 
been obtained from it. It was assumed by the projectors of the scheme that, in most cases, 
the parties to the bond would be personally knowu to t.hc local registering officer, and the 
identity of the obligor certain. Such, however, had not been the case; false personation was 
largely practised, and officers l'xperienced in the working of the system represented that, if it 
was to be maintained, ~orne procedure before the registering officer must be devised for 
securing the proper identification of thP. person who became bound by the transuction. 

The just reasoning on this question seemed to be, that the provision of any procedure 
adequate to the attainment of the object in view, would be tantamount to the transfer of the 
process of adjudication on matter3 uf this kind 1'1·om the experiPnced Civil Court to the far less 
competent registering ofTice1', with very little saving of expense and trouble to the partie~ 
th~mselves, and that ::uch a course WHS, for obvious reasons, inexpedient. It was therefore 
proposed to omit from the new law the special registration procedure. 

The attempt to maintain in the r<·gistrution offices a cvmplete continuity of record of 
title in immoveable p1·operty having been abandoned, it was thought unnecPssat·y to insist ou 
the registration of documents i ~s uetl or· executed by the Govemment, thet·e being of cout·se a 
record of such documents in some public otfice. It was sufficient to provide that such record 
should be made acce,sible to the public. 

To avoid unnecessary departmental expenditure, and thus indir·(·ctly to reduce the cost 
of recristration, the Local Government was empowered to dispense with a separate Inspector 
Gen;ral, and delegate the duties of the office to any established authority. 

It was thought that, in time, as the registration system got into good working order, 
these duties miaht in most provinces be conveniently assigned to the chief controlling re\'enue 
authority, and the alternati\-'e provision of the amended Bill was intended to meet that. ot· 
any similar arrangement which might appt'ar economical and efficient. 

The distinction bl!tween the periods allowed for compulsory and optional registrations 
r.ested on no very intelligible grounds. It was proposed, therefore, to apply the longer 
period-four months-to both classes of registration. The penalty heretofore levied for 
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delay in tlJe pre~entation of ?octiments to the registering- oflicer through any una,•oidable 
cause, was felt to be excessn•e, and had therefore been reduced to one-half of the present 
amount. 
. To obviate J1ardship in extreme cases, a discretionary power of absolute remission was 

reserved to the Inspector General. 

An analogous provision to that of the Stamp Act (X,~! II. of 1869, sect.i~n 24, clause?) 
had been introduced into t.he amended Bill, to guard agm~st the l~w w?rkmg lmrshly m 
retrard to documents executed out of British India, the parties to wluch nug·ht be presumed, 
in ~any cases at least, to be unacquainted with the requirement.~ of the law of this country. 

Persons desirous of retristet·intr wills and authorities to adopt, under the present law, 
took them to the office of cl1e District Registrar. For the sa.ke of public COI~venience! the 
Bill as originally drawn ~<ubst.ituted the office of the Sub- Registrar for that of th.e R:egts.trar 
as the place of registration. It might ~ot unfr·equently occur, however, ~hat t~1e m?lrnatrons 
of the persons desiring to register such un.portant documents lean~ to. thl'Ir ~·egrstmtron at the 
office of the Registrar. The amended Brll was so framed as to grve the nght to select the 
office for the registration of such documents. to the persons entitled to register them. 

In the case of refusal to sio·n tlwendot•semeuts made by the registering officer, although 
the execution of the docume~t presented fo1· registration was admitted by t.he person so 
refusl.ng, the registering officer must., under the present Ia w, decline to register; the unsuc
cessful applicant for registration had then to appeal; the appellate authority must reject the 
appeal, and the appellant was then driven to an application to the Civil Court. All these 
useless forms must be gone through to compel reg·ist.ration, although the ouly fact which 
could in any cuse he in issue as regards the propriety of admission to registration was not 
denied by the executant. 

It was proposed, in such cases, to allow the registration to pl·oceed, the registering officer 
merely recording the refusal of the cxecutant to sign the endorsements. 

It lmd nlso been thought expedient to dispense with the practically fut.ile appeal to the 
Rep;istrar where the Sub-Registmr had refused t.u register a document on the ground of the 
denial of his execution of it by the alleged executant. 

In such cases, the R<·gistrar had no power of giving· relief; and it seemed unreasonable 
to retain a procedure which caused needless expense ami waste of time by delayino· the 
application to the Civil Court to which the person desiring to register must ultimately ~esort 
to com pel reg·istration. 

It was proposed to restrict the obligation to register authorit:ies to adopt to cases in 
which such authority was not conferred by Will. ] nasmuch as this authority very frequenlly 
formed part of the provisions of a "Viii, any wider application of the measm·e would reduce 
the donors to the necessity of registering their· Wills under penalry, in case of failure, of their 
partial invalidation. 

Such were the chief alterations of the existing law contemplated hy the amended Bill. 
There were other changes proposed which it was unnecesaary for him to notice in detail. 
They were for t.he most part designed-notably, t.he reduction of the number of indexes and 
the substitution of .filing for cupying, and of memot·anda for copies-to reduce the c;st of 
registration, and otherwise render it less irksome and distasteful to the individuals whose 
transactions were brought within t,he operation of the law. 

In ? country. like this, a system o~ obligatot·y registration of title was necessary, not only 
for pubhc couvemence, but more especwlly for the protection of the community. 

Such .a ~ystem .must l1ave u~Iavoida.b~y cnta~l~d so1!1e bt~l'(len upon those who were directly 
brought Witlun the mfluence of Its proi'ISJous. .l he mm of the law which, in the interest 
of the general public, established such a system should be to render that burden as IiO'ht as 
was compatible with the co~plet~ attainment of the object in view; and this princip~ had 
been observed, as far as possible, m the arrangement of the details of the Bill which would 
he trusted, be to-day passed into law. ' ' 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

'1:'he Honourable Mt·. <?nAP MAN moved that t.he Bill be remanded to the Select Committee. 
I~e said ~hat,, az~. t~e alteration he was about to propose would, if it met with the approval 
?' the CounCil, mvolve s~veral vCJ:bal changes throughout the Bill, it had been thought that 
~t would be ro~st conven~ent for h!m to mo\'e that the Bill be sent back to the Commit.tee 
mstead of moVIng a spec1fic amenc:.:ment. The alteration he had to propose was, that there~ 
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gistration of memoranda of decrees of Civil Courts affecting immoveuble property be made 
compulsory. The Council would therefore be pleased to understand that this was the issue 
to which he asked their consideration. 

By the present law, the registration of these documents was compulsory, and the duty 
was imposed on t.he Court making the decree t.o send a memorandum ofthe substance of it to 
the Registrar. It was provided that the fees for registration were to be considered as costs, 
and paid in such way a.> the Local Government should direct. · 

No'w, it was found that this provision of the law had been allowed to become inoperative; 
and in the Bill originally introduced by his honourable friend, in order to ensure that these 
memoranda should be duly registered, th•l burden of doing so was thro\'rn on the parties, and 
the penalty ofnon·compliance was, that the decree 'would become null and void. On further 
considemtion in Committee, it was thoug·ht that this was au extreme measure, which might 
possibly operate very unjustly and har~hly. It was therefore decided, afte1· mucl~ delibera· 
tion, to do away altogether with the compulsory obligation to register these decrees. 

Mr. CHAPMAN thought, with all deference t.o his houourable colleagues, that they had now 
gone to the opposite extreme. If you wanted to have a perfect record of title to landed 
property, he thought it was most advisable that judgments of this kind should be registered. 
For his own part, he did not know why the existing law had been allowed to become inope· 
rative, or why the Courts had been permitted to evade the duty imposed on them by law. 
He fancied the real cause had been the difficulty in obtaining, beforehand, the requisite funds. 
This difllculty might, he apprehended, be got over, eithe1· by credit being allowed, o1· by the 
Local Governments adyancing the requi~itc funds, which would be repaid on the recovery of 
the cost·s. Therefore, he proposed that the Bill be recommitted, with a view to the provisious 
of the existiug law being re-imposed, or with a view to the parties bl:'ing obliged to register 
these memoranda of decrees themselves. He did not think this latter course would involve 
risk of hardship. The Court might be obliged to provide the parties with copies of memo· 
randa, and the time within which registratihn should he el-l'ected might count from the dates 
of receipt of such memomnda. lt was not au every-day event in a man's life getting a decree 
in his favour; and. Mr. CnAP~IAN could not sec why he shou\cl not be obliged to register it in 
the same way as certain descriptions of deeds relating to lande(\ property. 

Mr. CnAP~IAN desired to take this opportunity to make a few remarks on what he might 
term the fiuancial aspect of this measure. The Council were aware that regi~tration wa~ 
now inc !tided amongst the eigl1t lJCads of Provincial Services, the more direct administratiou 
of which had recently been eutrusted to Local Governments. The Registration Departmeut 
was, moreove1·, the only paying· one amongst these head~. 

Such being the case, he wished to state it as his opinion that it should be distinctl.r 
understood that it was not the wish or intention of Government that this branch of the admi· 
nistration shoud be looked upon as a ~ource of general revenue; 01· that any kind of a fiscal 
character shou.ld appertain to this Bill. He feared, that, in many parts of the country, the 
ignomnt classes did look upon the Registration Department as a means of general tuxati<m. 
He thought it very advisable that they should be disabused of this idea. 

It seemed to hirn that any surplus funds there might be should be devoted to strengtheu
ing the efficiency of the Department, and to providing for the olilce accommodation which 
was everywhere much needed. If, after the reasonable wants of the Department had been 
met, there should still remain a surplus, then he thought the fees ought to be 1:educetl. 

It would be satisfactory for him to leam that these opinions Wt•re in accordance \vith 
those of the Government of India, and that tho Govern meut would be prepared to exercise the 
control over fees vested in them by the Uill in conformity with the views which he J1ad ven
tured to express. 

His Honour the LmuTENANT Govr-:nrwn though~ that, in many respects, it might be more 
proper that he should give a silent vote on this Bill, becuase he had not had the opportunity 
of seeing the Bill till yesterday. Still, he had be<> n for such a long time connected with the 
subject of registmtion, and had takt•n so great an interest in it, that he was unwillinO' to let his 
vote pass without explaining that he knew llttle about this Uill itself he)~ond what 
had fallen from the Honourable Mr. Cockerell. H1s HoNOUR had heard with great satis· 
faction that the main object of the Bill was to reduc~ the charges and. facilitate the prac
tice of registration in India. He believed that he was the earliest public oflicer that 
introduced a ge.neral system of registration i~ an lnd.ian Province, namely, Oudh, where the 
system was extremely popular. Village reg1:try o.ffices were brought home· almost to every 
man's door; and alt·hough the system · establl~hed m Oudh was very imperfect, he did look 
upon the subject with very great inte"rest. · 
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He would only, beyond explaining that he knew very little of the Bill, notice one or 
two points in the speeches of th~ Honourable Members who had spoken before him. He 
should very much have liked that the Honour~ hie Mr. Cockerell ~md. explained to us t.o what 
other countries he had referred when he smd that the determmatwn of the Comm1ttee to 
abolish general 1·egisters, and maintain district registers, was in accordance with the syst~m 
adopted in all other countries; because Hrs HoNOUR knew that, in the one country w1th 
which he had an intimate 11cquaint<incr, namely, Scotland, the very opposite course had been 
recently adopted; for, by the provisions of a recent Act of Parliament, one central register 
office iu Edinburgh had been adopted, instead of the system of local registration. . 

Then we came to the point which was the subject of the amendment moved by the 
Honourable Mr. Chapman. H1s HoNOUR was not prepared to go into the subject as to how 
far it might be possible to enforce regi~tration by the Courts of their own decrees, or as to 
how far it might be equitable tu insist on the parties themselves registering the decrees. 
passed in their favour. But he should look with extreme regret upon the abandonment ot 
the attempt to bring together in one place and in one view all the burdens and incumbr~nces 
affecting any property. He thought it would introduce an element of great. uncertamty. 
if a man who wished to ascertain what incumbrances there 1vere upon any·· property, had 
first to proceed to the registry office to ascertain whether any deeds affecting that property 
existed and then had to ascertain what kinds of decrees had been passed, it might be 
during'many years back, in relation to that property. He did not understan~ that it w~s 
objected that the Courts would not obey the legislature; but he thought that It was ~mdesi
rable that the Courts in this country should have that extreme independence winch was 
affected by some of the superior Courts ·in England. He did not see why tl~e C?urts should 
not be required to send b1·ief memoranda of their decrePs to he registered; and .1f there was 
an insuperable difficulty in 1·egard to such :• course, he did not, a.s at pr~sent. a.dVIsed, see t.hat 
it would be impossible to require the part1es to a decree to reg1ste1· tins bl'lef me.mor~ncl~llll 
themselves. Speaking as a Member of t"is Council who had nut had an opportumty of g·omg 
into the subject, he was inclined to vote in favom of the Honourable Mr. Chapman's 
amendment. 

His HoNOUR would aho say tl1at he most heartily concurred w.ith the observations that 
had been made on the subject of the inexpediency of making registration a source· of revenue. 
It did so happen that, in the recent scheme of local finance, amongst the Departments made over 
to the Local Governments, the only one producing revenue was thi~ Department of .registra
tion. It had a very small revenue, no doubt, bnt still a revenue exceed in:.!· the expenditure. He 
found that, in regard to registration in Bengal, the Goi'E'I'Iltnent of India had given ns about 
rupees 50,000 less than nothing. They had left us a deficit of rupees 50,000, which we were 
expected to make up either from the proceeds of registration or in some other way. His own 
opinion was that it was immensely ineX(Jedient that thil' Department should be made a 
source of revenue. It. should be no more than self-supporting. 

He therefore did trust that, whether this view were expressed in the Bill or not, the 
Government of India would give us an assurance that it was the intention and object not t.o 
make registration a source of revenue to be expended un other objects. 

One word more wi1 h referenl'o to the wider q nestion as to the .effect of Bills of this 
kill(!, admirable as they might be, and admirably drawn as ~hey might be, in curtailin"' 
the powers of the local legislatures to a.n inexpedient extent. He was ~ery fm· from thinking 
that it was the desire of the legislature of India, or of the Honourable Member charged with 
the Legislative Department, to interfere more than was necessary with the legislative powers 
of the Local GO\'ernments. He was quite conscious that the gentlemen connected with the 
Legislative Department of the Oovemrnent of India were likely to dmw infinitely better Bills 
than the Local legislatures, and that we were unde1· considerable obligations to them; but at 
the same it was an incidental, perhaps accidental, effect of these codifying Bills, that the local 
legislatures were depdved of a great portion of their powers of legislating. That effect was 
}HOduced in a way which he scarcely thouaht was intended, because the Local Councils could 
deal with old laws and not with new laws~ 'f.berefore, he threw out, for the consideration of 
the Mouourable Member and other Members of this Council, that, in passing B1l!s of this 
kind, the effect was, that the local legislatures would be unable, with regard to details 
affected by local considerations, to deal with those small details in future. If we considered 
ho\V great this c?untry was, how various were the systems of revenue, and records, 
bow exact and mmute were the records in some pvovinces, how wholly wanting in others it 
was almost beyond the power of man to draw a Bill of this kind which, in all its details 
would be equally applicable to the circumstances of all the pro,•inces. If it might be possibt; 
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to insert in Acts of this sort provisions '~hich \vould enable the local legislature to ·deal with 
the details, he ventured to suggest that such an arrangement would be very desirable 
indeed. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS believed that the Bill now before the Council was in most res
pects a great improvement on the old Act, and therefore had his approval. But with regard 
to the point raised by the Honourable Mr. Chapman, he concurred with HiR Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor in thinking that the evil which would result from an imperfect system 
of registration was far greater than any inconvenience which the Courts or suitors could 
possibly suff~r from enforcing the registration of decrees. He would, therefore, support the 
amendment of the Honourable Mr. Chapman. 

On the other point raised, in regard to deriving revenue from registration fees, he 
entirely concurred also with what had fallen from the Honourable Members who had precl'!ded 
him, for he tho.ught that it was not proper that these registration fees should be regulated so 
as to form a source of revenue, or that they should be expended on any object other than 
that for which they were raised. At the same time, he thought it would be most inexpedient 
to create any special fund to be called a Registration Fund, or to put aside the proceeds of 
this department in any special way; his experience of such funds was not favourable to their 
formation, for they were very often causes of much heart-burning and inconvenience, when 
the pur·poses for which they were constituted became. obsolete, or when othe1· views came to 
prevail as t0 the particular objects to which they were properly applicable. He should be 
sorry to see such a fund formed from regist1·ation fees, but would not object to a declaration 
that these receipts were intended to be applied solely to facilitate the registration of assur
ances and to other purposes connected with registration. He might mention, in illustration 
of his view on this point, that not long ago, one of thP. Local Governments applierl for per
mission to be empowered by law to regulate, of their own motion, the fees to .be taken for the 
·registration of documents. This application was refused by the Government of I.ndia on the 
ground that there would be a probability of a Local Go\·emment, in its desire to raise t•evenue, 
increasing the fees unduly; whereas the Government of India, having no interest whatever 
in the proceeds of the fees from registration, wuuld fix them at as moderate a rate as possible. 
This, he thought, was a sufficient justification of the Govemment of India in declining to 
permit the Local Governments to regulate the fees for· registration in their own provinces, 
.and would indicate the desire of Government not to deri~e revenue from registration fees. 

The Honourable . Sir HrcHAnn TEMPLE expressed his entire concurrence with what had 
fallen from the Honourable Mr. Ellis in refereuce to the impropriety of establishing a special 
Fund. · If that was what was intended by His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, he thought 
it would be impo~;,ihle tor the Government of India to consent to the formation of any such 
Fund. But if what was said was meant in ·an administrative sense; if it was merely meant 
that there was no desire to make a revenue, then he thought the Members of the Government 
of India would be able to express their entire concurrence. Of course, it was known that the 
scale of fees was fixed with a view to reco\'er the cost of registration. If, after fulfilment of 
the requirements of the law and the needs .of registration, there should remain a surplus, it 
would then be a question for the Government of India to consider whether the fees for regis
tration should not be slightly reduced, or some further expansion of the system be made. If 
·that was the view taken by the Honourable Members who had spoken, he would express 
his entire concurrence in their remarks. But to do more would be impossible under 
·the existing system of accounts: we could ~ot devote any branch of revenue ·for any 
particular purpose. Every source of income was entered gross, both on the receipt side ami 
on the expenditure side; and it would be impossible to deal differently with any par·ticulat· 
branch of the revenue. 

'rhe Honourable Mr. STEPIIE!'f felt that he ought to make some observations on the 
amendment moved by the Honourable Mr. Chapman. He hoped the Council would not 
·accept that amendment. . The question was very fully discussed by the Committee, who were 
at first inclinl'd to adopt the Bill as it had been reterred to them ; but, as the Honourable 
Mr. Chapman said, the Committee afterwa1:ds :aw reason to change their views. The view 
which they arrived at, and which was embod1e~ tn the Bill as it now stood, might ·be defended 
on the followiug grounds. In the first place, ~~was a notorious fact, that the main object ol' 
the Bill was the prevention of fraud. An obJect which had been sometimes mixed up with 
that-namely, the object of procuring what .English lawyers would call a complete rerristry of 
title-was one of secondary importance. Unless he was much misinformed, the ad,7anra<re;; 
·of a complete tirle, in the form in which titles were. required in England, were not known°iu 
India. In England, if you ~~anted to buy a· piece of land, you usually had to obtain a full 
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history .of all dealings with it foi: upwards of a generation; and this history was to lie verified 
according to elaborate rules of evidence. That was by no means the case in this country. A 
Nat.ive land-owner would probably not appreciate the benefits of Eng-lish conveyancing. lu 
this country, wl1en a man purchased land, he got a deed of sale, which might or might not 
be fraudulent and invalid, but he did not go into a history of the land as in England. The 
great object was the prevention of fraud in re~pect to sales of land. For that pm·pose an 
elaborate l1istory of the land was 11ot required. Now the facilities afforded forfraud by the non
registration of dec;ees of Co~rt were not appreciable; for, on inspeeti ug the reconls of t~e 
Court, vou had evidence winch could not bt! defeated that the Court did make such and such 
an order in respect t.o such land. The re.,.istration of decrees of Court was therefore con " 
sidered necessary only in order to compl~te the history of the land. It was said that if you 
had· registration oft he decrees of Coi1rts with ·reo·arcl to land you would secure a complete 
title. But even if you had such registration, co~ld you be satisfied that you had a complete 
history of all the transactions that ever took place in re.,.ard to that land? By no means . 
. In order to get a complete title, it would be necessary to re~·ister also all decrees and orders of 
the Revenue Courts made in respect to the land, and it "'would be necessary, further, to 
prevent conveyances of land l>y word of month. Unle~s all that was done, it would be impos
sible to obtain a complete histo1·y of the land. Mr. STEPHEN was. informed by some of the 
Judges of the High Court of the North-"'estern Provinces that unwritten conveyances of 
laud were common in those flrovinces. · Now, in a country so circumstanced, even if you 
wanted to have a complete registration of title, which was the only ground on which the 
registration of ' decrees could be considered necessary, you could not get it. All you wanted. 
\Vas to obtain the means of jJrotection against fraud, and that you would get by the regist.ra
tion of deeds affecting land. On that ground, therefore, the registration of decrees was not 
11 ecessari. 
· If the registration of ·decrees was unnecessa(y, it would be injurious to require it. It 
would lead to a great deal of trouble. .You must place the obligation of registering decree8, 
either on the Court tl1at made them, or on the 11arties in whose favour they were made. The ~~. 
obligation at pre~ent was put upon the Courts; but, in point of fact, the Courts had not done 
it. That was an admitted fact. He would be the last person to advocate, on the part of the 
Conrts in this country, any such assertion of inc)ependence of the Govemment as would be 
properly made by the Courts in England. On' the other hand, he thought it· would be a very 
foolish thing on the part of the Iudian legislature to put themselves in a position of antago-
nism ,i,ith the Courts, and it would be Jar better for the Government and the judicial 
authorities to work harmoniously together. If, in Foint of fact, the existing system for ·the 
registration of decrees had not· been canied out, it seemed to him that there must be a good 
J'eason for it. The probability wa~, that it was practically fouud difficult for the Courts to 
<·an·y out this order, and it would be necessary to devise a considerable nmo!lnt of d~ta ileci 

· }Jrocednre to make them carry it out, and it would put upon the Courts a duty which experi
ence had shown that it was very difficult to fulfil. 

Then, the question was whether you would put the duty of registering decrees upon the 
parties 1in whose favour the decrees were made'! The· Honourable Mr. Chapman would 
appear to have no objection to that. Mr. STEPHEN, for his own part, was much impressed in 
Committee by the observation made by several Honollrable Members that such a proce~s 
would operate us· a hardship on the parties. lt sE> emed to him that the Council could not be 
too cat·eful to remember, in making any such provision of law, the number of people who were· 
totally unacquaint<:'d with o~1r laws. Consi~lering, also, the possible ig·norance or apathy of 
Mofussil pleaders and mukhtars, he thoug·ht it would be wrong to devolve upon tile people u 
coun;e of conduct which did not suggest itself to thei1• minds as nuturaJ. lt did Sl'elll to him 
that u man who was accustomed to regard the Sarkar as the fountaiu of all power 
uud authority, wou.ld find it difficult to understand why, wheu the Judge had given an 
order and written It upon stamped paper, it was to be of no use unless he went to some 
other office and got it registered there by somebody else. When a man fonud that, owino
to his own ignorance of the law or the neglect of his pleader in not gPtting the deere~ 
of the Court regis~ered, lie had really not got a decree at all, he would be very much discon
tented and would form u poor opinion of out· Courts of Justice, and such· an opinion would 
be by ~0 means unnatural; and inasmuch as · it was of the last importance to keep up the 
character of the Courts of Justice, Mr. ST.El'HnN did not think that decrees of Court ought to 
be rende1·ed void merely because the part.y in whose favour they were made did not go through 
the form of registering them. 

So much ,vith regard to that matter.. He ha·d one or :two more obsenations to make 
upon this Bi'll. He obserYed a few minutes ago that .he thought the legislature of this country 
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ought to act as much as possible in harmony with the Courts of Ju.stice, and he had now' to 
make a short personal explanation in regard to one of the provisions put into the Bill, as 
amended, in harmony with that principle. The High Courts appeared to think that the 
section of the existing Act which related to unregistered instruments affecting land was hard, 
und they accordingly put upon it a somewhat strained construction by which such instruments 
were held to be ·good for any collateral purposes, although they were void in . so far ~s they 
affected to deal with immoveable property. The Bill as originally drawn proposed to overrule 
those decisions, and was so worded as to make such instruments void for all purposes what
€ver:. But the I-I igh Courts naturally retained their opinion, and on reading the different 
Minutes recorded by the several Judges of the Courts, the Committee came to the conclusion 
that the f-ligh Courts were right, and that. Mr. STEPHEN had been wrong; that although the 
High Courts had put a strained interpretation on the language of ~he legislature, theit· inter
pretation was, fr<Jm a legislative point · of view, the right one. He wi~hed to make that 
statement publicly it~ order· that the Hig·h Courts might see that the Minutes they were goocl 
enough to suumit to the Council had great weight with the Committee to which they were 
referred. 

He was sorry that he had still au observation or two. to make. He had !Jeen specially . 
appealed to by His Honour the Lieutenant Governor· as to the effect of Bills of this kind 
pa~sed by the Supreme Legislature on the leg·islative powers of the local Councils. He could 
only repeat what he· had Silid before on this subject. I-I.is Honour was very kind in giving 
him credit for not wishing to iuterfere with the powers of the local legi:;latures. And he was 
sure that a man who was not sat.isfied with the opportunities afforded him of legislating in 
this Council, without interfering with the powers of the Local Council~, must have a perfectly 
morbid appetite for legislation. For his own part, he \\WS 'only too glad not 10 interfere with 
the power·s of the local legislatures. No Bill was brought forward in this Council without. its 
hcing su hmitted to the Local Government within whose jurisdiction the Bill would take effect ; 
or if it affected the whole of India, without its being submitted to all the Local Governments. 
If the Loca! Governments considered that the Bill might more properly be pa!>sed by them
selves, they would find t.hat their representations would meet with the most curel'ul considcrH
tion. He might add that, in a va~t proportion . of the Bills passed qy y.his Council, large 
powers were i·eserved to the Local Governments to make rules for the management of detail~ 
in canying· out their provisions. With regard to this particular Bill, he could only say that 
the Bill, as it stood, was not a new mea~ure. It did not, so fat· as he knew, affect any measun~ 
which had been passed hy any Local Government wiHitever. The Acts which would Le 
repealed, wholly or in part, by this Bill were all :Acts passed by the Supreme Govemmenr, 
and they were four in number. It would not have been competent to the subordinate Iegi:>
latures to affect those Acts by legislation. All t.hat wotdd be done by this Bill was to r~
arrange, and partly amend, the laws relating to registration which were already in exist('nce, 
and which the Local Governments could not interfere with. He might remind His Honour 
that, allhough we re3erved power to the Local Governmt-nts to make rules, we could uot 
reserve power to the local legislatures to legislate. 

He must, in conclusion, again acknowledge the kind way in which, on this ·aud on other 
occasions, His Honour ,had expressed himself as to Mr. STEPHEN's labours in the Legislative 
Department; but, in regard to this particular me-asure, he begged to say that it was not his 
hand that had drawn this Bill. 

· The Honourable Mr. Rom!lisoN thought that the Honourable Mr. Chapman had elicited 
from the members of Govemment the assurance that was necesHaJ'Y in regard to the financial part 
of the matter before the Council. He would now only ventur·e to reply to the question put by 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor, ns to what countries the Honourable Mr. Cockerell had 
refern'd to. His Honour had observed that, in l:lcotland, registration had been centralized 
in Edinburgh, and because that was done, he though.t we might safely adopt the same ·system 
in India. He (Mr. RomNsoN) thought not. The attempt had been made to keep up central 
offices in the presidency towns; and had failed. Mr. HoBINSON would mention that the 
other countries to which the Honourable Mr. ·Cockerell had referred were prouauly Prussia, 
America, France, anrl other foreign countries in w~ich there was a complete system of regi~
tration. The Blue Book recently published, rel~ttng to the landed tenures in Europe, in 
relation to the inquiry into the landed tenures 111 heland, had brought forth very useful 
information on this subject; from which it would be found that, in America and other such 
larae countries, reaistration was provincial, and that there was no attempt at centralising· 
registration in Wa;llington, and other capitals of the respective COl\ntries. 

The Honourable lVIr. CocKERELL would only add, in reference to the question put 
directly to him by His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, to what had just been said 
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by' the HoJlourabl,e Member who last spoke (Mr. Robinson); that his remarks in regard to the 
system of registration in force in other countries were intended 'to apply to foreign countries 
riot subject to British rule. · He confessed that he was not aware of the system of registration 
pursued in Scotland; he knew simply that no registry of title, such as was in force here, 
obtained in England. · Ee should furrher state, however·, that the L~eu~enant Governor's state
ment did not, in his opinion, affect his argument in support of the · course proposed by the 
amended Bill; for, \Vith all respect to' I-I is Honour's nationality, he demurred to the assump- · 
tion that Scotland, which was but a portion of Great Britain, was to b<: regarded as a distinct 
'country' in the ordinary acceptation of the term. And as regards the application of the 
objection raised by His Honour to the policy of this Bill, Mr. CocKERELL apprehended that 
some of the districts at least, in whic:h central registration offices were to be established, were 
considerable larger than Sgotland. 

The Motion was put and . negatived. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL also moved that, in section 49, after line 6, the following 
words be inserted :- · 

" or be received as evidence of. any transaction affecting such property or conferring such. 
' power." · ' · 

. The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL then moved that the Bill as amended be passed. 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

LIMITATION OF SUITS .BILL. 

The Hon~urable Mr. STEPHEN, in moving that the report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill for the Limitation of Suits lle taken into consiCieration, said-" 1 hope, My Lord, that 
this Bill may prove to be of great convenience to every officer in the cou~try who is concemed 
in the administration of justice, as it represents a great amount of labour and care on the part. 
of many different persons. · 

"~can speak freely upon the whole subject, because, though I am certainly re~ponsible 
both for the introduction of the measure and for the soundness of its contents, 1 am entitled to 
a very small share of the credit which, as I believe, will and ought to attach to it. - The 
designer of the Bill, if I may use tlJe expression, the author of its general arrangement, and the 
collectol' of the materials of which it is composed, is not I, but Mr. Whitley Stokes; and . 
though, as I have said, the responsibility for the measure is mine, I feel bound in fairness to 
say that whatever credit attaches to the plan on which it is arranged and drawn is his. My 
belief is, that the Bill will be found, when it passes into law, to have reduced to a state of. 
complete lucidity, and to have brought wit.hin th'e narrowest compass into which such a 
mattel' could be brought, one of the most intricate and uninviting, though it is also one of the 
most important, branches of the law. I will try to state in a simple manner how this has 
been effected. · 

11 lt is singular that the general objects of the law of prescription, which is one of· the 
driest and least invi ~ing branches of the law, should have been· stated to the worlci at large 
by nearly the greatest of Irish orators in the most perfect and . ·poetical image that he ever 
employed. 1 Time,' said Lord Plunket, 'holds in one hand a scythe, in th~ other an hour
glass. '.11re scythe mows down the evidence of our rights ; the hour-glass measures the period 
wllich renders that evidence superfluous.' It is much to be regretted that the law to which 
the metaphor referred was so much less perfect than the mf'taplror which described it. Some 
of the ~ery strangest of the curiosities of English law were and still are connected with this 
subject. I will mention one oF them by way of illustr;1.tion. Prescription, accordino- to the 
common law of England, was founded on a constant and pl•aceable enjoyment of such matters 
as could, to use legal language, be 1 prescribed fop,' 1 from time whereof the memory of man 
runneth not to the contJTar.y ,' and, for reasons which [ suppose were once sat.isfactor·y to every 
body, the memory of man runneth to the becrinning of the reign of Richard I. and no further .. 
The late Baron Parke. (J.,ord Wensleydale) \rlrose extraordinary powers of mind were unhappily 
devoted, to ~ co~sid~rab1e ~xtez;rt, during? long course of years, ~o q~ibbles altogether un
worthy of 1um, ts sard to h11-ve doubted tins opinion and to have mum tamed that the memory of 
man ran, either to the period when Richard set ou; on the third crusade, in J 190, or to ·the 
period when he returned from it in 1194; a point which it miaht have become practically 

.necessary to decide if proof had been given that a c:ustoin had originated in· 1192. How 
these sublime and mysterious sul~jects were qualified by a useful rule that, upon proofofthirty 
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years' enjoyment of a right., it should be presumed to have originated before the reign of . 
Richard I.; how thts fiction was aided by one of the w•ry worst drawn of the numberless 
clumsy statutes which disfigure the English statute-book; and how the fiction and the Act 
still occasionally work gross injustice, are matters on which I cannot uow detain your ·Lord
ship and the Council. I pass at once to the state of the Indian law which it is proposed to 
re~uce to order and system. 

'.'That law is at present embodied, for the most part, in Act XIV. of 1859, upon which, 
in the course of twelve years, there have been between .1, I 00 and 1,2011 decisions of the Courts. 
The main object of the Bill is to reduce this mass of matter to a single Act. ·Before entering 
upon the details of what has been done, I will make a few remarks on the general character of 
this opera.tion . 

. •· In all countries in which there is any regular administration of justice, and, above all, in 
countries in which the leg:al sy ~ tem is founded upon the law of England, the Courts of. Justice 
Jonn in fact, if not in nam r, an important branch of t.he legislature. Laws, whether written 
or 11nwritten, are expres~ecl at fit·st in more ot· less general language. These generalities have 
to be applied to particular cases as they ari~!'!· Each decision in turn narrows what was . pre
.,~iously general. FJ:esh cases di~clo'e unsuspected distinctions. The addition or subtracLion 
of a particular fact varies previous decisions, and the result is, that, after a time, a rank crop 
of decisions g rows up, the study of which becomes one of the most laborious, and in some ways 
one of tJ'te least. satisfitctory, of all human employri1ents. I can hardly imagine a sight less 
pleasing to~ person who dislikes the waste of human energy and talent than that of a Court 
of Justice occupied in discussing a point oflaw which is of little intrinsic importance. More 
than once or twice have [ seen four judges, perhaps as ~any or more eminent barristers, and 
several attorney~, engaged for hours, or even days, in debating with the gteatest eamestness 
whether, if the legislature had .thought of SOJ11ething of which it never diu thi·nk, it would 
have laid clown this way or that, a rule which, as far as the public . are concemed, might 
nearly as well be laid down in one way as in· the other. · When I liave computed the expense 
of the di scn~sion, by .adding the fees of the professional men employed in it to the day's pay 
of the four judges and the other officers of the Cotirt, and when l have reflected that the 
ma'tter might be disposed of in five .minutes, if it were settled, not by affecting to determine 
what an ill-drawn law would have meant if it had any particu\at· meaning bearing upon the 
point, qut by consideriu_g what arrmigement would be most expedient l'ot· the public, the 
t~ought has crossed my 'mind, t h_at it would be highly desimble if the pm·ties in the particulat· . 
case could be made to draw lots, und the general rule were laid down for the future avowedly 
\'( ith a view to general convenience. 

''I do ·not mean for a moment.,. to deny · that judicial legislation has great advantages. 
When the minds of a t_1Umb1·:r of \lhle men arc constantly directed to the minute detailed ap
plication of general rules to various combinations of facts , there can be no doubt that much 
matter of great intrinsic value is collated, and that the habit of seizing lrgal principles and ap
plying them distinctly to the facts to which they relate is cultivated to a very high pitch of 
perfection. The English Law Reports contain, no doubt, a mass of Hccurate ami · refined 
reasoning, a store of strong common sense, and an amount of practical wisdom and experience 
of which it is diflicult. to over-estimate the vahfe; but the ric~hncss of the mine is only to he 
equalled by tlic• extraordinary difiiculty of working it. If every one who had occasiou to ad
minister tl1e law could always have at his elbow a law library of many hundred volumes; if he 
were· fully master of all the contents of all of those volumes ; and if he always had time to refet· 
to as many· of them as bore upon the mattet· in hand, he migl1t, no doul:it, derive the same sort 
of advantage from the study of every point in every case tlmt came before him, usa naturalist 
finds in ·examining specimens through u microscope. If, in short, a lawyer· were a schoolman, 
the form into which judicial legislation throws the·Jaw would bP. as well suited to his. wants, aS: 
th~ form into which scholastiG disputations threw metaphysics was to the schoolmen of the 
middle ages. Law, however, is a practical matter, in which economy of time and labour ·are 
of the very first importance; and tho11gh this is true eve•:ywherc in these days, its truth is 
nowhere so apparent as it is in India. When we consider theamuuntofwork which 11n Indian 
judicial officet· bas tc do, and the circumstances uncle~ which it has to be done, it is difficult to 
exaggerate ~he importance of making the rules by wInch suc_h officer$ are to be guided as plain 
and distinct as it is possible to make them. It is t~IUS essential thatj.udiciallegislation should 
be followed 'tls closely as possible by direct l~gislat10~, and th.at1 when a ~onsiderable number 
of cases have been decided by tl!e courts upon any glVI~n subJeCt, the legislature should thr.ow 
their decisions into the form of express rules, systematically arranged and freed from the 
~ass of collateral matter and detail facts in which, from the nature of the case, they have to 
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be e.mbodi~d . w11eu they .aJ'e ·eHunci.uted.uy tl~ejudges. This is speci.a lly necessary in .a co~1ntry 
in which there are fou1· mdependent Htgh Courts, and an all but mdependent Cluef Court, 
'il'hich do not always qgree in thei1· view of the law. 
. " These nre the general observations which the Dill suggests. I now come to its ~pecial 

provisions. The present law upon the subject is contained, fur the most part., in Act XIV. of 
I B59 and the numerous decisions upon it to which I have referr~d; but many other Acts 
contain provisions upon the subject of limitation, and though it was not found possible to 
make a complete collection of them, parts of no less than thirty have bet'n comprised within 
tlte present Bill. Act XIV. of 1859 has been repealed, with tl)e exception .of part of one. sec
tion, section 15. It is no doubt inconvenient to leave that section untouched. but the reason 
is, that it, or the greater part of it, relates rather to a right of property, than · to the subject 
of limitation, which is connP.cted with it obscurely and incidentally. It will be possible tu 
repeal that section altogetl1er whenewr the Code of Civil Procedure is re-enacted; an opera
tion which will have to be performed at no very distant time. 

"To pass over minor matters fnr the present, the main reason which has made the Act 
of 1859 so pi'Olific of decisions is, that, in 'many places, it declares that the period of limita
tion is to run f.-om the time when the 'cause of action arose.' Now, it is most diHicult to de
termine at what precise period in a transaction the cau ;:e of action does arise, and most of the 
litigation upon statutes of limitation here and in England .lms been rendered uecessary by the 
necessity for answering this questiou . One or two illustrations will make this plain. I dig 
a hole in my own grouild, which in course of time causes my neig-hbour's wall to fall. Does. 
his cause of action arise wheu the hole is dug, or when the wall falls'! I divert n stre~ua ol 
water from my nei&·hb~ur's g:round. Does the cause .of acti?n arise 1_vhen.I fi1:st div_ert ~t, u~· 
does a new cause ot actwn anse at every moment durmg whJCh the chvers10n IS mamta1ned ! 
I lose my watch ; some one else finds and keeps 'it. Doe.s my cause of action !or the recover,y 
of the watch arise when I lose the watch, when he. finds 1t, or when I ask lnm to retmn 1t 
and he refuses? -I accept a bill of exchange payable on demand. Does the rig·ht of actiou 
of the halder of ihe bill arise at once, or not till he·has made demand? These and many other 
qne~tions of the same sm·t have been eagerly debated and decided by the Courts in England, 
in the United States and in l3ritish India, for a great length of time, and tlwy constitute one 
great difficulty, probably t!te great difficulty in dealing with the su~ject. 

" It is dealt with in the Bill in the following 'manneJ'. A very elaborate schedule has been 
appended to the Bill, which specifies, in reference to as many as one hundred and sixty-nine 
different kinds of suits, appeals all(! applications, first, the description of suit, appeal or applica
tiuu ; second, the peri·ud of limitation ; and, third, the specific date from which time is to begin 
to run. No labour has been spared by Mr. Stokes in making this schedule as complete as 
possible. h has L ~·en nt>cessary to iflsert ·in it 'what I may call .a residuary clause (J 18), 
which provid~s a six years' limitation from the time when ,the right to sue accrues for snit.s not 
otherwise provided fo1· ; but. so many s11 its have been specifically provided fur, that [hope tha t 
clause will have to be put into operation far less frequently then the corrE'sponding clauses in 
the earlier Ac~, which have given occasion to so much litigation. This sched ul e isoue of the 
principal features, and [ think the most original feature, of the Bil,l, and I therefore:: mi!ntion 
i't thus prominently. .An incidental !lei vantage of it is, tlult it will greatly faeilitate t.lic amend
ment of the Act should -it be hereafter reqnin~d. The amending Act wjll consist simply of an 
enactment that certain clauses shall be added to the schedule, and the Act can thus be kepl' 
up to. date, so to speak, with very lit.tle trouble or disturbance of its substantive provisions. 

" I now proceed to give some account of the other provisions in their order. 

"The Act is to come into force on the first of July next, but the parts of it which afrect 
the limitation of suits are not to apply to suits instituted before first July 1873. 

. "We have adopted this rule us a• reasonable compromise between the hardship of apply
t~g the new law, at once, to all existing· rights of action, the eflect of which might be to bur 
rt~h~s to ~ue which ~1·e a~ this moment in existence, and the inco.nvenience of exempting all 
extstmR nghts n.f actto~ lro~ the operation of the .law, th~ effect ?f which w_onld be to keep 
~he old law part1all~ ahve, m some cases, tor as much as s1xty years. Pract.Jcally, the m~tter 
IS cQJnparattvely ummportant, as the new and the old law differ but little in substance. · 

"We have provided expressly that the Act is not to apply to proceedings under the Di
vorce Act. The Divorce Act was not passed till ten years after the Limitation Act, and it 
co~t~ins llO/eri?d .of !im.itation,- The question wh.ether, under these circumstances, the ·one 
Act 1mpos~, .a hmttat10n.on smts under the other Act, recently came before the Chief Court. 
of the Pa~Jab, and 'yas by ~hat Court decided in the negative. The matte,r is under appeal 
~o the Pnvy Council, and 1t would of course be improper to say anything as to its .legal 
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value. '~'e think, howeve1· that for the future the matter should be expressly settled b" 
I I . ' ' ' J ~w, UJ~( It appeared to us that the best course was to impose no limitation on procee.dings 
lor a divorce. Our reasons were· these. If any period at all were fixed, it wot~ld obviOusly 
be necessary to fix, as the period at which the time ought to begin to run, the ttme when the 
fact c:une to the knowledge of the injured party. It would be practically impossible to fix 
that tune. A man might entertain a slight, though well founded, suspicion of his wife':~ 
adultery years before he could be said to know it, and if any delay in the proceeding took place, 
~he Court would have to try the question, when the husband first knew of the adultery, as an 
Introduction to the question whether adultery had been committed at all. Thi!:l result seems 
absurd. Moreover, any unexplained delay in suin~ in such a case wonld he sure to leave its 
full weight as evidence of connivance or condonation. The application of these remarks to 
suits for nullity of maniage and cruelty is obvious, and need not be pointed out. 

" Section 4 provides that suits, appeal,; and applications l'arred by the statute ' shall be 
dismissed, althoug!t limitatio11 !tas not been set up as a defence.' The question whether this is 
~o or not under· the existing law has been much discussed, and the decisions delivered upon 
It are not altogether consistent. \V e have laid down the rule, partly in order to set the mactet· 
at rest., and partly hecause we consider it higldy important that people should dist.inctly 
understand that, if they mean to stand upon their legal right,:, they must enforce them in a 
rc·asonable ti:ne. We received and considered a memorial from the Associated Trades of 
Calcutta, in which they L'bjected w this rule on the ground that honourable men ought to be 
permitted, if· they chose, to repudiate a discreditable defence. It appeared to us that an 
lwnouruble man would pay his just debts without being sued; but if a man has just honour 
enoug·h not to plead the statute of limitation~, but not honour enough to pay what he owes 
unless fzt• is sued, we think his creditors ought to sue him at once. If they do not do so, they 
llltlSt understand that their clair'n becomes a mere debt of honour. We believe that this pro
visi?n will coutribute considerably to promptitude aud business-like habits in t.he matte~ of 
paymg book-deuts. . · 

"· Upun section five I may obsen•e, that objection has Leen taken in some quarters to om· 
having transferred to this Bill those provisions of the Codes of Civil and Criminal Procedure 
which prescribe the periotls within which ap1wal~ arc to be presentd. One. reason for doing 
so is, that !'Cction fi. ve provides for the case of the Court being closed on the day when the 
appeal ought to be presented, which the Codes do not. i\ nother is, that section thirteen 
declares that, in counting· the thirt.y, sixty or ninety days, the day on which thE> judgment was 
pronounced, and t.he time required for obtaining a copy of it, are to be excluded. 

"The seventh ~ectiou provides for disabilities. We have be••n criticised i>y several per
sons who haye favoured us with vpinions on the 13i\l for nor providing for the case of what 
are called supervenient di Fabiliti e~. The riwtte t· stands thus. The section provides that, if a 
person eutitlec.l to sne U(;', at the time when, the right to sue acci'UE>S, a minor •n· insane, or 
an idiot, time is to begin to run against him after the disability has ceased, 'or (when he is 
at the time of the accrual afrected by two disabilities) · after both disabili1ies have ceased.' 
'Vlwt, it. is said, is to happen if 1he di sabilities supervene, but do not concur? Suppose 
a right to sue accrues. to a minor, who aftenvard1', and before his 111ajnrity, goes mad, why 
should not his right ue protected till the end of his madness '! The answer i!>, that such 
~ases will be ;;o rare th \tt it is hardly worth while to make complicated provisions to provide 
for them, and that, after all, minors have guardians and next ft·iends, and madmen have 
committees, who can sue 'in their names. 

" Passing ove1· several minor alterations i11 the law, which are specified in the Statement 
~f Objects and Reasons, I come to two of considerable impo1·tance. They ·were recommended · 
by two of the High Courts-Calcutta and Bombay-and are, I think, clearly reasonable in 
them~el ves. · 

"The first is contained in section twenty, which provides that a promise or acknowledg
ment in respect of a debt timy take the C'ase out of this Act, if i't is signed by the party to be 
charged, or by his agent generally or specially authorized thereto. The present law, no 
dqubt, from an extreme jealousy as to fraud, does not permit a writing signecl by an agent to 
tak~ the debt out of the .Act. It seems to us that this js going too far. Business in this 
country is transacted, to a very great extent, by agents who are generally known and recog
nized as such, and we cannot understand why a man should not have power to acknowledge 
the existence of a debt which, beyond all doubt, he had power to contract. It appears to us 
that', as far as forgery goes, the principal's name is as likely to be forged as the agent's. 

" In the same spirit, we have permitted the payment of interest on a debt to take the case 
out of the statute. It appears to us to be altogether monstrous .t!1at a man wh~ hns regularly 
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paid interest for years on a bond, should be free by mere effiuxion of time from the obl!gation 
to pay the principal, as he is by the present law. So much is such a law opposed to the 
common course of business, that one of the mercaJJtile mem hers of the Committee learned fot· . 
the first time during its sittings that such was the case. We thought, too, that fraud in tlw . ·, 
j>ayment of interest was far less likely to take place than forgery in a signature. 

"Part-payment, by the law of England, takes a case out of ~the statute of limitations .. 
·we lmve not adopted this rule in its entirety, ·beeause part-paynient is an ambiguo,us act. If 
1 owe a man £1,000, and pay him £50 as interest, year by year, it is pet:fe<;tly clear -that 1 . 
treat the original debt as subsisting whenever I make a payment; but if a man ·says th;:tt I 

· owe him £1,000, and prove$ that . I have paid him £200, that is very far from being an 
unequivocal admission that I owe him the other £800. We have therefore provided that 
part-pHyment shall take the case out of the Act only when in . the· case of part-payment of 
principal, the debt has arisen from a contract in writing aud the fact of the payment appears 
in du: handwriting of the person making the same, on tlte instrument, or in his own books, 
or in the books of the creditor. This addition was suggested by the Chief Justice .of Bombay, 
who infot·ms us that the practices in question are common amongst Natives in th.at city. 

" In section twenty, we have provided that all instrumeuts shall, for the purposes of this 
Act, be deemed to be made with reference to the Gt·egorian calendar. The object .of this 
pro,•ision is to lay down a simple and easy rule, which will save a good deal of trouble '!nd 
discussion, and will have no other effect than that of slightly extending the period of limtta
tion which would be granted if the computation were made according to the Nalive years. 

"Part IV. is entirely new, and com prise;; a part of the la·w of Uriti5h India which is at 
present in a most vao-ue and unsatisfactory state. I refer to the law of prescription-the hour
glass in the hand of ~l-ime, in· Lo1·d Plunket's famous image. Tbe Ia w of British India upon this 
subject is at present in an absolutely chaotic contidion. In the Bombay Presidency, there _i s 
a Regulation (V. of 1827) which gives, in certain cas~s, a thirty years' prescription; but 111 

Bengal and Madras there is no law at all upon the subject, though there are several vagn~ and_ 
inconsistent definitions of the Courts. They supply an ex cell en t illustration of the necessity of 
supplying the unavoidable deficiencies of judge-made law by lPgislation proper. I will, wi~h 
the permissiou of the Council, rea~ a passage or two from Mr. Ninian Thoruson's book m 
illustration or this. After giving· several pages of decisions on the subject, Mr. Thomson 
l!ays:-

'The last two decisions would seem to show that proof of uninterrupted user for twelve 
years is required to establish a 'Prescriptive right to an easement, and that proof of user fot· 
a shorter period will not suffice for that purpose.' · 

"Bnt he goes on to say-' Mr. Justice L. S. Jackson said, in delivering judgment in 
another case'-

"It seems to me that cases are quite conceivable in which the plaintiff might not be , able 
to give evidence of actual user for more than four, five or six years, and yet the circumstances 
might be such thai; a Court would be wananted in inferring the existence of a rig·ht." 

"In fact, there is no settled law ori the matter. The present Bill provides that twenty 
years' user shall give a prescriptive right to an easement. This term was suggested by the Hiah 
CoUI"tof Bombay, which thought twelve years too little, and thit·ty years' far too much.' 
It is the Engli~;h rule in most cases, and it has this advantage, that,'\~hilst it gives ample time 
li>r n pt·otest to be made against the usurpation of an easement, it. lies well within living me
mory and can easily be proved. 

'' 1 have now to notice a few of the more important matters provided for in the scheduk·, 
~he general character of which I l1ave a.Jready described. . 

"We propose to dispose, under clauses forty-seven and forty-eight, of a question which 
was much discussed when ·the Contract Bill wa~ under discussion in this Council some years 
ago, and which appears to us to belong· rather to a law of limitation than to a law of 
eontrsct. I refer to the right of a person from whom property has been stolen or who has · 
lost it. to recover it from others into whose hands it may come. 

"The Council willt•ecollect tlKlt it was proposed, in the contract law, to enable any . 
bonafide possessor of property to make a aood title to it, so that, if a thief stole a bullock 
and tran~ferred. it at ~nee to some one who k~ew nothing of the ~heft; that person would get 
a good t1tle to 1t agamst all the world. Thhr was strongly obJected to, amongst others, by 
Mr. Brandreth, then a member of the Council, who made a speech on the subject., showina 
that such a rule \yould greatly e_ncourage crime, and that it was opposed to the recognized 
habits and pJ;actlces of tbe people of this" country. The Committee which sat upon the 
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~.:ontract law last year took a.similar view, and from a despatch recently received by the Go
vernment ol)ndia from the Secretary of State,, l infer that he consents to the subje<;t being 
dispo:;ed of in ac~:ordance 'vith the view of the Council. 

" \Ye "·ere inclined at one. tim~ to tl1ink that a cert;)in period should be given to a person 
who. had lost goods by theft or otherwise, during which he might. recover them from any 

·person whom be t'nun.d in posses~inn of' then•; but that, al'te1· that period, any bond fide 
possessor should be entitled to retain 1hern. On fui'ther consitleration, however, it appeared to 
us that th ~ wisest course would be to permit the true owner to reclaim such property at any 
time, leaving the pos~essor to recove1· again,;t the person from whom he had acquired· the 
property . \ Yc have accordin gly taken demand and refusal as the time when the period of 
limitation iu snch cases is to begin to run, which is practically equivalent to giving uo period 
of lim.itation. 0~1r reasons for this conr,;.e were as follows: - -

." l t is obvious, in the fir5t place, that. neither the thief uor 1 he finder of lost property has any 
ri ght at all to t.he proper which he acquires, and the common theory of law is, that a man who 

·has not got a t.itle cann ot. t~ivc a title. lu Englantl, by one of the many anomalies of English 
l.a.w, a person wit\1 no titl e can mnl;e one by a sale in rnarket-overt; but this is a most anoma
lous exception, and the di ftlcult.y of intro~lucing it ·into this country is so great that, practi
cally, the choice li es bctweeu enabling thieves to make a good ti tle to stolen goods; imposing 
a period after which the original owner ~·h a ll not be able to recover from a bona fide possessor, 
nud permitting rht , owner to rc·co1·er at any time. The first of these courses appears to us to 
ofFer a direct encouragement tn crime. The secoud, though not equally objectionable, ap
peared to me, thoug h not to every: Member of the Committee, to be more or less open to the 
same objection. It makes it necessm'Y for one thing, to draw an arbitrary line, and this 
mi ght, in many case::, encourage criminals. Suppose, fi,t· instance, it were enacted that a 
man rnight within three years from the theft recover stolen propett.}' from any person, but 
afterward ~ , only from the thief, ot· those who ltt·ld under him otherwise than in good faith and 
for valu e, and suppose that the property ~t.,Jt.n were very valuable and small in bulk-jewels, 
for instance-it would be very easy for tile thief to conceal the property for three yt•ars, and 
afterward,; 10·makc a ~ootl title to it. Then again, the question-Who is a boncl, .fide pos
sessor? involves an almost insnperab\e dillic:ulty as to the burden of proof. Put the burden 
of proof on the posscs::or, and the most honest man is in daug<:r of being stigmatized as a 
thi ,· f". Put it on the nriginal •1wner, and yon give security to the most impudent receiver of 
stoleu !:!·oods. The pct·:;on ft·nrrt whom the property was stolen must have a good title. The 
possessor may very probably be a rog ue; but it is very hard for the owner to prove that he 
is a rogu~', and not very ea,.;y for him lo prove that he is honest, even if he happens to be so. 
So . far, all is in favour of allowing the true owner to recover his property whenever he finds 
i1; hut. it. may he said there is a g reat hardship on a ho11li fide possessor, who is dispossessed 
of what he purchased at a fi.1ir pri~: c·. Ou considera tion, I think thi s hardship will be found 
1.0 shrink to very small eli n1 ension s. 

"1f the property stolen i ~ a Clll1111l0 11 article of commerce, the difficulty of identification 
will, after a mQderate lapse of tim e, effectuall y protect the bonci fide holdet·. If it is an art.icle 
~pecially and individually ear-marked, so to speak-if, c. g., it is a valuable j t>wcl-a bmui fide 
holder would know where be go t it and wlmt he paid fo1· it, and would Le able to recover his 
money from the seller. The real grievance upon the hona .fide possessor could exist in those 
cases only in which he bought an un.li11nry article in the ordinary way of Lusint!SS, and was 
not able to id<:"ntify the seller; !Jut in this case the original owner would find it, cspeC'ially 
after a certain lapse of time, equally hard to identify the propli'rty as against thr. bona fide 
possessor, and after all, if he succeeded in doing so, the hardship of being robbed is greater 
than the hardship of being overreached in a bargain, and the law ought .I think, to protect men 
against crime, rather than against breach of warranty of titiP., if it must choose between the 
two. 

"1 may observe that the law as to express and implied WaJTanty of title upon the sale 
of moveable pr?pert~ is in a very n?sat.isfact?•:Y state in England. ·what 'justice, equity 
and good consctence would make ol the dectswn of the Court of Exchequer in Morley v. 
A ttenbo1·ough.. I will not at. this moment undertake to say, nor will l describe the character
istically m~my-sided rule ~~o use a cotnJ~liment~ry term ).laid down by Lord Wensleydale's 
judgment m that case. I he matter wtll be fully consH.lered Ly t.he Committee on the 
'Contract Law, which I hope will present a final report soon after the return of the Govern
ment to Calcutta. 

:• The nex~ p_oint '~hich I have to m~nti?~ in the schednl; !s No. 1.27, which gives a 
practically unhm!ted nght to sue to a Hmdu excluded from JOlllt fam1ly property. The 
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reasons of this are, first the extreme tenn~it): ~vith which the J>.eople cli~ g: to thei1: fami!y 
property, and, secondly, the fact that md1v1dual me1~hers ot an uml!vul ed fa mily will 
frequently leave theii· home for many years to '~'ork ~n s?me other employ ment, always 
intendin"' to return when they have an opportn111ty ot domg so. It would be na tura l to 
make th~ time run from the excln>ion, but, in pracLice, no one act amounts to exel usiou . 
A man goes away for a temporary purpose, hi s share is not paid in order that the property 
may be released li·om debt o1· accumulat ed, and this is at'I envarcls treated as an excl usion. 
Often the question substantially at issue is, whether it was an exclusion or not. 

"The last point to which I h:n-c to refer is No. 130 in th ese hedule. This g ives a peri od 
of sixty years as the period of limitation for suits by t.he Secretary ol' State for India. Th is 
is a revival of the old law of l3engal esta blished by R eg;ulation I I. of I &05, sectiou ~ . which 
wns repealed by the repealing Act of 18GS. I have some reason to dou bt whether the repea l 
of that particular provision was acciden tal 01' inteutiunal; uu t at all even ts it appears to ue 
unjust, and I propose tha t the old la w, which iu this poin t: agrees wit.h the law of E ngln nd, 
should be revi ved. 

"These, my Lord, arc t.he observations l have to make ou this l3ill. " 

His Honour tlw LtEUTENANT Gov r.H N0 1l would ouly veuturc to ex press, in one word, his 
sense of the grea t obliga tion under which the coun try lay to the Honom able ;\'!r. S tr.phcn an d 
those who assisted him in the preparation of this Bill. A cousideraule jud icial experi ence 
enabled him to sta te that nothin g harasser! both the Court and sui tor:; ~o much as these 
questions of limitation, which had been so clearly laid do\i' n in the Bi ll; and therefo re he 
thought that a very great ser vice would be done to the coun try by the pas;; ing of this tu ea 
sure, if it enauled the Courts to get rid of such qu estions more easily. After the lucid ex 
planation of the leading features of tiiis l3ill wl1ich the Council had hea rd from the Honou ra ble 
.Mr. Stephen, Hrs HoNoun was quite sure that neither he no r any oth er H ouourable iVIember of' 
this Council could have any hesita tion ia taking· the Bill on trust. .S pea king fin· himself, he 
might say that his satisfaction on the pass ing of this Bill would be wi thout drawbaek or 
reserve. · The subject was one which was uot affected by those local considerations to whiclt 
he had referred in conn<•ct.iun with the Bill for the Registration of Assurances. His sa t islitc
tion in n~gard to that Bill was somewhat miti gated by its putting fetter:> on the f uture ac tion 
of the local legislatures; but in the respect of this Bill he had no such feelings, and his feeling 
in respect of it was therefore one of pure and unqualified satisfaction . 

The Motion was put and agre~d to. 
The Honou1·able Mr. S TE PH EN also mol' cd that t.h e Bill as amend etl be passed. 

' The Motion was put and agreed to. 

BIWAOH . TALUQDA'RS' RELIEF 13lLL. 
The Honourable Mr. CHAPMAN presented the report of the Select Commit tee on the 

Bill to relieve from incumumnees th e estates of Taluqd ars in Broach. 

!~ANGOON STEAMER SURVEY BILL. 
Thl'l Honourable Mr. CHAP~IAN also presentf' d the report. of th e Select Committee uu t.he 

Bill to provide for the survey of steam vesseL; in the Port of' Rangoon. 

A'OKA'RI' BILL. 
The Honourable Mr. INGLIS moved that the report of the Select Committee on the Bill 

to consolidate and amend the·law relating to the A' bkUri Revenue iu Northem India be taken 
into considemtiou. f-Ie said that the Committee had postpon ed the time l'ot· th e commence
ment of the Act in British Bmma and Uoorg· till the first April 1872, and , a~ it " 'as consi
dered desimble to con tinuo the practice of clwrg-ing a heavy fee for licensing distilleries 
worked according to the English me thod, the Committee had excluded Bmma from the 
operation of section twenty-one. The Committee had also provided for the issue of special 
warrants authorizing the search of houses between sunset and sumise, and they had inserted 
provisions legalizing the part levy of A'bkarl duties in Out! h. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. INGLIS also moved that, throughout. the 13ill, for 'abkari , the word 

' excise' be sn bstituted, nnd that 
in.section 19, after line I, the following words he inserted:-
" or under a special order from such oflicet· as theLocalGovernment appoints in this behalf." 
The Motion was put and agreed to. · 

. The Honourable Mr. lNG us then moved t.hat the Bill as amended be passed. 
The Motion ,was put and agreed to. 
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1NCOME TAX 131LL. 
The Honourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE presented the report of the Select Committee on the • 

Bill for imposing duties on income. • 
Colonel the Honourable H. STnACHEY said that., in accoi'Clnnce with the intentions of the 

Government indicated last year to this Couucil, he proposed to take the present opportunity 
of explaining the principal features of the expenditure on Public \'r"orks during the period to 
whieh the Financial Statement recently made before the Council related. 

He should first speak of the ordinary expenditure, beginning with that applie<l to build
ings, roads, and miscellaneous wol'l;.s. The nctual outlay iu 1869-70 wa~ £5,0:34.000; the 
rc•rular estimate f..,r 1870·71 wa; £ 3,941,000, nnd t.he Lud!.\·et e,; t.irnate t'or 1:371-72 was 
£Q,365 ,000. But. to this last sum had to be added the pnrt.inu of the prorincial gTant which 
was given for Publi~ ·works, amounting to £1,400,000, so that l'he total grant for 1A71·72 
was, in fact, £3,765,000, or £17(-i,OOO Ies.s than that oftl1e curreut yea1·, and £1,266,000 less 
than the outlay for 1869-70. The cau~es of this reduction n•·• ·d not now he repeated. The 
corresponding misc•· llaneou s receipts, actual and est im ated , which rni!!;ht he f~1irly taken as a 
set-off against the outlay, were, for the three years, £I GlJ,OOO, .£ 118,000, and £II 0,000, not 
showing any in1porto~nt chauge. Probably much of this iucome would ue transferred to thf' 
provincial funds. 

'rhe first head of outlay to be noticed was that for Military \\'orks. TI~e sums for the 
three yea rs were£ 1.449,000, .£900,000, and £1,0 I :1,000, :; lwwirog a rcductiou, next year, on 
18tl9-70, ofabout£430,000, which was rat her more than one-third of the \vhole reduction. The 
grant for the next year was approximately the samr. as that fo1· t.hc eu1-reut .vcar. He should 
not make <tny fu1·ther remark~ on this item, as u!l that was necessa ry would presently be 
said by his Honourable friend General Norman. 

The next maiu hP.ad was Civil Builc!ing·s. The outlay for all India for the same periods 
would be £(i80,000, £518,000, and .£I G I ;000. But the last named sum docs not iuclutle the 
provincial grant, the appropriation of whieh rested with the Lucal Govern•n~nt:!, and was not 
yet before the Governm ent of India. The comparison, th,· rdore, was neces!mrily imperfect. 
It might be> ex plained that the grant remaining under this Il eal\ in th e imperial budgc:t was 
for bui\tlin):!;S appertaining to the Governmcut of India anti the depal'trnents it directly con. 
trol5-the Mint, Post Office, and Telel!raph; henceforth all other buildings would he pro
vided from the provincial funds. The sums required for repairs of building;; dtu·ing- the three 
years, and subject to th e sau1e modification iu the last year, were £1 04 ,0UO, £121,000, unci 
£21,000, leaviug £576,000, £397,000 and £130,000, for the coustmdion of new buildings. 

The actual and proposed application of these sums included tlw followin g :-At Madras, 
fom j ails took £26,000 in 1869-70, and £12,000 in I S70-71, the tot.1l estimated outlay 
being £139,000. On Court-hou~es ami other buildings, about .£8--1,000 was speut iu 1809-70. 
At Uomhay, the uew Goverument House nem· Puna, ou which £1:lt),000 had heeu 
spent to the end of 1969-70, including £23,000 iu that year,r•·ceived a furt.hcr gmnt of £18,000 
in the present year, and was still not completed. Public ofliccs at Bombay, estimated t0 cost 
£166,000, received £35,000 in 18(i 9-70, and £30,000 in the fi1llowing year. The University 
Building aud Elphinston~ College, together estimated at £I 00,000, on which £43,000 had 
previously ueen speut, obtaiued .£15,000 in the fi.mner, aiHI £I 0,000 in the latter year. In 
Bengal, the Cabltta High Court-hou se, esti mated to cost £177,ooo, on which £ 118,000 had 
been spent, recc.--ived in the two years £20,000 and £40,000. The Calcutta Post Office, cost
ing in all £61,000, was compl eted ll'ith an outlay of £4,000. The Uni1·e1·sity Duildiug, esti
mated at £3G,OOO, on whir:h £:.16,000 had hePn spent, recei1'ed £3,000. The Museum, esti
mated at about £80,000, on which £40,000 had been spent, obtained £7,000. Fo1· this 
building, a special grant had been made from tlJC current year· of £40,000, which, it wa!' 
!roped, might suffice to complete it, as the d!o'sign was believed to be susceptible of consider
able reduc.tion without interfering with the pmvision of what accommodation was essential. 

In the North-vVestern Provinces, £10,000 was spent on fom lar{!;cjails in 1869-70, and 
£8,000 given in the next year. The public olllce at Allahai.Jad , l'Stimatcd at £1'26,000, on 
which £116,000 had been spent, received £19,000 ami £10,000 in the two later years. 
These buildings were now nearly fini shed. · 

In the comin.,. year the grant under this head provided fur the Post Office at Bombay 
£22,000, TelegraPI1 Of.lices at Bombay £20,000, and at Madras £10,000. Also £30,000 for 
a branch railway of twenty-three miles to Patrl on. the town of Katch, from the Bombay 
and Baroda line, required for the special purposes of tile salt revenue; and £5,000 for a College 
building at Ajmh·, a foundation for the support of which institution had just been established, 
at the suggestion of the Viceroy, by the liberality of the Chief~ of R~jput{ma. 
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The next principal head was Communications, i. c roads and improvement uf navigable 
rivers. '!'he amounts were £1,047,000, £ d21 ,000, and £116,900 f'or the three years. Of 
these sums, no less than £413,000, £4.JO,OOO, and £;3~,000 were absorbed by the req11ire
ment of repair:r, leaving £63·1·,000, £381,000, . and £82,000 fur new works. The grant for 
the last year, as hefore, ex<:ludf d the pi·ovincial grant, and was applied as follows :-For the 
Godaveri works £35,000, the p:~ s t expenditure having bt•en £6fiG,UOO before 1869, in that year 
±:56,000 .• and in 1870-71 £39,000, or n total of about £7f'0,000. The rourse to be followed 
in continuing tlwse operations had recently been unrle1· th e consideration of the Government 
of India. The last estimates received appeared to show that, to carry out this scheme in 
the most econon1it'al shape would call for a further outlay 0f little less than £500,000, and 
it had become a serious questi•m whether such an exJjenditure could be recommendl'::d. 
Very great differences of opinion had been expressed as to th e probable value of these works, 
though m1fortunutely thei1· great cost was an assured fact. ·whatever were the result of the 
pr~sent reconsi<h·rnt.ion of the subject, it was but right tl) say that the Governm ent of India 
had consistently objected to the outlay on the scale that had been permitted, and tha~ it had 
been the result of the direct orders of former Secretaries of Statf', actin g on information not 
supplied by the Government of India anrl on recommendations not wade by it. 

The re~t ufthis gmnt fur 1871-i2 was for roads in Central India and TI~jput{ma, and 
there had been given, in the three year;; nnrl E"r notice, for some of th e chief lin es in Haj
put{ma, £43,0\lO, £:27,000 , :md £;?9,000, ami in Central India, £ 44,000, £q~,OOO, and £23,000. 
The main roads thus aided were th e liues from Ag ra vici Ajmlr to Mhow in one direction 
and Ahmedabad in the other; that fron1 i\ g ra vicl Gwalior· to Indore; a11d that v·it!. .Jhans1 to 
Nowgo11g and thence t·o Jabal pur; that from Banda viri Saugo1· to the Great Indian Penin
tiUla Railway; aud tha t from Indore to Khandwa, also on tlJC Great lndia i1 Peniusula 
Railway. A proportion of th e above sums was eventually to be recp \'(•rcd from some of the 
States of lHtjputana and Central Jndia, but meanwhi!e the needful funds were ach;anced 
by the British Government. 

The othl:'l' wor\'s of t.his c\ass tlui.t had been in course of canst ruction during last year 
and that uow expiring, were the Coast rnad between Madras and Bengal, on whicll about 
£20,000 was spent \ast year; that from ])h{Lrwar, in the Bombay Prcside11cy, to the uew 
port offYu·war, ror whicli £27,000 had been giv en in the two years, besides £9:2,000 before 
spent; that li·01n Belganm to the v\.'cst Coas t at Vingorla, for which .£26,000 was given in 
t.he two ye:.rs, beside~ £i00,000 previou. ly spent ; t.lr e completi on of the Barrakar bridge in 
Bengal, which had cost about .£135,000; the main line of road in Assa m, which received 
£:!2,000 with a previou-< outlay of £I I 0,000; other roads in As>am £I 0,000; the Cut:tuck 
and Pource road meeting the Madras road bt·fore mentioned, £27,000, in addition to 
£1(i7,000 previou e;ly speut; the Patua and Gya road, which had £36,000, with £84,000 
previously ~pent; bridges ou t.h<! I'Oad to lXu:jlling, :£1:2,000; roads to the new hill stations 
of Ranikhtot and Chakr{1ta in the Nor·th-Western Provinces, .£44,000, in addition to £34,000 
hefore ~pent, and .£'l5,000 given lor next year; the bridge over the Kanhan river, between 
Nugplll' :wd 1\{unptl, in the Centml Pro1•inc:es, £32,000, in addition to £4 5,000 before 
•pent; the road fr·om Nag·put· to Raipur, £20,000, for which £20,000 had. been presently 
:opeut; the Rangoon and Prome road in Burma, £42,000, in addition to £40,000 before 
spent; the main line from Maulmain southward, £9,000 on which £52,000 had heen spent; 
in Oudh the road from Uyrumghat to 13al'l'aitch. £19,000, on which £23,000 had been 
spent. Besides_t.he above, there were many smaller grants for less important lines of road. 

Under the lli'Xt main head, Miscel.luneou~, the outlay and grants were £76,000, .£45,000' 
and £26,000 in th~ lhr•·e years. Under this lH•ad appem· the lVIndms Pier, receiving £19,000, 
in the two li.mnel' years; and the Karachi harbour works, receiving- £23,000, £27,000, and 
£25,000, in the tlu·ee years respectively, iu addition to a previ"ous outlay of £293,000. 
These last nametlopcration!' had been the subject of much controversy. Thq were in pro
gt·css u~der the so~e engineering resvonsibilit.y of iVJr. Parkes, who was virtually only con
uolle~ m a fiuancm\ sense Ly the Indian Government. The work now going on consisted of 
dredgmg on the bar at ~he entrance of the harbour, and forming a new break~ water to cover 
the en~rance that would be. opened by the aid of the dredge. Though he had no rea~on, and 
no desue, to express ?ny m1sti·ust of the engineering practicabi~ity oftheseopera~ions, he might 
be allowed to st,ate.lus. perdo~al doubt or their financial expedtency. He consHiered that the 
harbour of Kn1:aclu ~uglrt ~Vlth great ~~·opri.f't.y ha\'e been left alone for many 7ears to come, 

• a~d he very ~t1ongly cunte,ted the pohcy ol layiug .out large sqms ol money w1th the expect
atiOn .of creatmg po~ts. He thought all experience showed that such attempts to force com
merce commonly failed, and be believed that the only prudent policy, particularly for a country 
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so . pobr as India, ·,vas to apj)ly available means to assisting trade that existed, by auuing 
gradually to the conveniences it demanded. 

The next. main head of charO'e to .vhich he should refet· was that for Establishmen~. 
This amounted, for the t.hi·ee year~, to £1,093,000, £!JS4,000, and £573,000, the last y~:ar 
being·, as before, reduced on account of the transfer to provincial. The chief items were us 
follows; bnt now, to admit of' better comparison, he included the charge to he transferred 
to .Provincial in the coming year, and the cost of establishment employP.d on Extraordinary 
Public ·works. The cost. of the officers employecl Qn duties of supervision stood at. 
£2'20,000, £213,000 and £22G,OOO. The increase in last year was dne mainly to the change 
recently made in the s!·ale of salaries. The officers employed on executive duties, with their 
subordinates, stood at £974,000, £9 I I ,QOO, and £397,000. The accounts of the departm~nt 
cost £72,000, £72,000, and £74,000. The next irem concerned t.he Irri:.tation Canals, 
chiefiy of Upper India, and showed the ~peciul charges for collecting the Cimal Revenues; 
the figures were £39,000, £59,000, and £65,000. The increase was partly due to improv~cl 
accuracy in di >1 tribi1ting t.he charges, partly to increase of lrrig!ltion. The last head was 
the Civil Engineering Colleges, amounting· to £18,000, £19,000, and £19,000. These 
sums included the wlwle cost of the fixed establishments ; those employed on the works 
r.arried out with extraordinary funds , as well as those constructed with ordinary funds, with 
local funds, and, in th e last. yea 1·, provincial fund s. The transfers due to the cau>1es above
named would reduce the total amount chargeable against the ordinary grant to the sums 
first named. 

He might add that the Government of India was not satisfied thut a reduction of the 
controlling es'tablishments of this department !~ad been made in due correspondence with 
the reduction of expenditme on works, and this question was now under careful consideration. 
The great increase of outlay on Irrig-atiun Works and State H.ailways, however, necessarily 
led to additiom; to the. Engineering estabJishments, and these additions would contillllf' to 
take place for some time to come . 

The remaining iteri1s of the ordinary gmnt, Tool~ and Plant; ancl Expenditure iu En~
laiH.l for S tores, called for no special remark. 

In the above re view, he had purposely omitted the ordinary expenditure under the hea1l 
Ag ricultur:!l, fo1' the purpose of bringing it into juxtaposition with the outlay fur like obj eet~ 
und er Extraordinary. · 

The Agricultural outlay was practically enti1·cly fur irrigalion works aud embankm!!nts. 
The total amounts tor the three years, charg·ed as ordiuary, were £435,000, £423,000, and 
£455,000, of which, in the several )' ears, £286,000, £276,000 and £324,000 were for main
tenance. and repair::, exc:ludiug the establi::>hments, which, as .the accounts wqre now kept, 
~:ould not he slwwn separately. Neithe•· could the revenue obtained in connexion with thi~ 
outlay be at preseut properly stated. That part of the income of the irrigation works of' the 
country which was now exhibited separately in the public accounts was a small portion only 
of the whole amount received, anti was of no value at all as an index of the real utility of th e 
works. Steps were now ueing taken to remedy this defect, and it might be hoped that, at 
an early date, a trustworthy account would be procurable. Partial accounts of the woi·ks nf 
Upper India had long been prepared; but even these were incomplete ami not properly com
parable one with anothe1·. Of othe1· pa1·ts of India, no such accounts at all had hitherto been 
drawn out. · The principal difficulty in obtaining these accounts lay in the fact that the return~ 
from it'l'igation .were in many cases so blended wilh the ordinary laud-revenue that rlothinJ,r 
!)ut an arbitrary separation was at present possible. He need not say how it was proposed lo 
meet this difficulty, but it was not insurmountable; and the importance, or, he should pel'· 
haps say., the ausolute necessity, for ha1·iug such accounts as l~e spoke of was so pressing that 
somehow or otl1e1' the difficulty must be solved, 

The sum remaining under the head Agricultural Ordinary, after providing for main
tenance, was small, and it i1pplied to the cmBtntc~ion of minor works. lt amounted tl• 
£I 46,000, £143,000, and £125,000 in the three years. The details of the expenditme. 
actual and proposed, were of no special interest. 

Although he had said that the irrigatio11 rev.em~e shown in the \ICCounts gave no real 
test of the profits due to this 'Class of works, the prmc1pal figures might be mentioned, t<• 
show the direct revenue obtained in .this manner, for. the three years under notice, in the 
Provinces of Bengal, the North-Western Provinces, and · the Panjab. For BenO'al, in which ':: 
irrigation iu Orissa was just beginning, the sums were £5,500, £18,500, and £35,400, givingv• 
a fair promise of success. In the North· Western Provinces, we had £324,000, £246,000, 
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and £253,000, the fluctuations . depending on the season, the income rising as the rain-fall. 
failed, but being due partly to recovery of arrears in the first year. In the Pan jab, we !•ad 
~ 198,000, £200,000, and £200,000. · 

.. He would next refer to the ext.raorc.lina•·y outlay on il'l'igat.ion work~. that was, the 
sum. provided f1·om borrowed funds. The actual outlay in 1869-70 was £2,007,000, includ
ing £1,092,000 paid to the East Indian Inigation Company fiu· the cession of thei1· works 
and projects in Orissa ·and Bihar. The residue of the outlay, £915,000, was distributed as 
follows :-to Madras £118,000, to 13,ambay £130,000, to Bengal £388,000, to North-Western 
Provinces £169,000, aud to Panjal• £I 01,000. The details of these sums might conveniently 
he spoken of in connexion with the l'Stimates of the outlay in the following years. 

In Ma<;lras might be specified the Godaveri works, which received, for extension, £16,000, 
£20,000, and £56,000; the Kistna works, for extensions, ·£ 19.000, £I 0,000, and £21,000; 
tile Cauvery works, £1,000 in 1869-70 and £:!9,100 in 1871-72; the new Tambrapurni 
prqject in Tinne\·elly, £36,000, £22,000, and £20,000; the .Madras water-supply reservoit·, 
£27,000, £15,000 and £11,500. In Bombay and Sindh, the new Shadadpur Canal from the 
lndus, at Sukkur, £10,000, £7,500, and £1,600; the Bigari Canal from the Indus, £4,000, 
£5,000, and £7,500 ; 'thP. new Moota reservoit· neal' Puna, £73,000, £100,000, and £100,000; 
the Ekrook reservoir, £24,000, £16,000,.and £9,000. 

In Beugal, the Orissa works took £28,000, £140,000, and £193,000; the Bihar or Soane 
works £71,000, £130,000, and £164,000. In the North-Westem Pm~·inces; the Gang-es 
Canal extensions, £60,000, £30,000, and £34,000 ; the new Agra Canal, £69,000, £80,000, 
and £90,000; the new Eastern Ganges Canal, £14,000, £500, £40,000. In the Pan jab, 
extensions of the Dal'i Doab Canal, £26,000, £40,000, £82,000; the Western Jamna Canal, 
£15,000, £60,000,£83,000; the new Sirhind Canal, £42,000,£73,000, £156,000. In Oudh, 
preliminary operations on the Sardah Canal, £9,000, £9,000, £85,000. 

In all cases, the figures for the last year represented a mere budget estimate, which nu 
c.loubt would, in mo?ot cases, be in Pxcess of the actual outlay~ 

This list of works included most of the .new projects for irrigation canals in a forward ., 
vosition. But some were not set down which called for special notice. Among these were 
two or three projects for works in the Madras Presidency, which were likely to be matured 
suo.n and brought within the scope of the Extraordinary gmnt. In Bombny and Sindh were 
~everal projects, of which mig·ht be specially named one fur a canal fi·om the Indus at Rohri 
ou the left bank of that ri1•e•·, likely to cost I~ million; various schemes for works in th!! 
J)eccan, and a pl·oject for a canal from the Tapti. In Bengal, various projects had been 
pl'epared, including two of special' importance, one for a cunal from the Dam1ida, the other 
for canals from the .Gandak, both of which had been before the Govem'ment of India, but 
liad beeu returned for · reconsid~rati9n. In the No•·th-Western . Provinces was a project for 
a S(•cond cnnal from the Ganges in the Doab; various schenies for works in Bundelkhund, 
and others for works in Rohilkhund. In the Panj{tb, a pt;oject was in preparation for a second 
canal f1·om the Sutlej below the junction of the Beas with that river. In the Central Pro- . 
,·inces, projects for reservoirs hau been prepared, which had .not been yet accepted. 

On the whole, the long list of works which he had gone throug·h show:ed that the.gre!lt 
questions of the extension of. i1Tigation hnd received, ang !)id still receive, from the Guveni
ment of India and its engineers the attention which it so well dese•·v~d. 

A .few words might be added as to the Madras Irrigation Company'~ operations. This 
Compauy obtained, some years back, a guarantee of intet·est on one million. This money 
l1aving been spent, and the projected works not having been finished, they induced the Secre
tar-y of State to udvcmce them £600,000 more. This was ngrPed to on condition that the 

. works should be completed by the 1st July next and in working ordm•, It was not un- · 
likely tbat this condition would not be complie~ with, mid the Government would then liave · 
to l'econsider the position of .the Company and how it should be dealt with. 

Collee~iog. aU the it!lms above-mentioned, the estimated ourlay to the end of the cu1·rent 
y,ear for lrrtgatJon Works Extraordinary was £696,000, and for next year it was estimated at 
£1,894,000 . 

. There wa~ one other item ~hat appearPd on the estimate unde1· E~traordinary for the 
conung yea•·; .1t 'vas the Hughh Floating Bridge f(u· ;€85,000. The last estimate tor this 
~ork, t~e des1g~s for which were n.ow quite cornpl~t.e, was about £180,000. The negotia
tJ?ns With the Uovernment of Bengal, relative to the al'l'angements under which the interest 
?f the loan was to· be ~et and the debt eventually paid off, were not yet quite completed but 
1t was hoped that a satisfactory understanding might. b~ come to . . 'l:he basis of the fina'nci~l . 
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part of the scheme, as at" presi:mt proposed, 'was to place a charge on all passengers and· goods 
leaving or arriving at Howrah, to be collected with the Railway fare, but on account of the 
Bridge Trust ; and to make the Urirlge free, at least so far as the traffic between the Raihvay 
Stutiun and Calcutta was concerned. Ir the local traffic between Howrah and Calcutta, othev 
than Railway traffic, could be arranged fur in any way so as to avoid the ·necessity fo·r taking 
tolls on it, this would no doubt be the best plan ; otherwise it was proposed to take a toll at 
the entrance of the road leading from Howrah to the Bridge. . 

In the year 1869-70, of which we were now considering the actual outlay, the last charge 
appeared under· Extraordinary on account of the so-called Bombay Special Fund, amounting 
to £401,000. The nature of this fund and the objec"ts of the outlay had freque.ntly been 
explained to the Council, and it was now only neces3ary to point out that all charges of this 
nature had now ceased. Last year, all the outlay for the purposes he1·etofore charged against 
the Special Fund were met from the ordinm·y revenues, and this, too, ·would· be the rule 
hereafter. 

To this, there niight, however, he one exception, which he might next notice. At the 
commencement of the year that was now corping to uu end, the Government, as was mentioned 
by the Honourable Sir Richard Temple in his last Budget Statement, purchased from the 
Elphinstoue Land Company their property on the foreshore of the harbour of Bombay for a 
sum that amollnted in all to abo.ut £1,860,000. The arnmgemeut under which this purchase 
was made pledged the Bombay Government to mnke good to the Government of India,· year 
by year, the interest on this amount, and to repay the whole sum within a fixed term of years. 

·It was at the same time agreed by the Bombay Uovernmen t that, so far as it was deemed desir
able to place additional land:;; on other Jllll'ts of the foreshore of the harbom· of Bombay in 
possession of the Trust that was t<i be constituted to manage the F.lphinstone property, with 
its wharves and other· conveniences, such ;,dditional land should be paid for by the trustees, 
or the price of it be added to the debt of.£ I ,860,000 and interest paid upon it, the price be
ing the actual sum that the Govemment had in past years !aiel out on the land in the way of 
reclamation or other improvements. The questions invoh-ed in the anangement of these 
transactions were rather intricate, and they had not yet lJeen finally settled, and the Trust, 
which would be analogous to the Calcutta Riv~r Improvement Trust, had not yet been 
constituted. But a temporary measure had been passed, unde1· which the officers of the 
Bombay Guvemmcnt had obtained the powe1· to levy tolls and fees on the Elphinstone pro
pert.y, and o1her whar\'es, &c., aud thus a fund would be provided from which to discharge 
the interest clue on the debt crea ted to pay t;n· the property. It would be as a part of the 
operations of such a Trust that all further· works for the improvement of the harbour of Bom
bay must be carried out. The Govemment of India had declined to make further .advances 
on the general security of the land to be reclaimed or improvt!d, and had required a specific 
pledge for the paym~nt of interest. and repayment or capital as a neccs~ary condition for ad
mitting any such outlay fJ"Om pub!ic money in .the future . 

.Jt would not be out of place if he added that. the Calcutta Riv.er Improvement Trust had 
been brought into operation during the current year, and was, he was informed, in a mo3t 
excrllent fiuanciul condition, and working in a ve1·y satisfactory manner. 

This completed the review of the operations of the Public Works Department other than 
those relating to Rail ways. In dealing w·ith tlwse last, he would first speak of the guaranteed lines. · 
The charges which the Government had to bear in relation to these undertakings, as the Council 
might be aware, consisted of the following separate items; first, the making good of the gt!aran
teed interest on the capital paiu up and in the hands of the Sect·etary of State, OJ' spent on the 
works; next, the loss by exchange on the capital speut iu India, to make goud the dilfcmmce be
tween the rate of exchange adopted for the Go\'ernment tmnsactions uetween the Secretary of 
~tate and India and that fixed in the contracts with the Companies; and, lastly, the Government 
outlay fu:· the pruyision of land which it was bound to give free of charge, and for the cost of 
the Government controlling establishments. It might also be noticed that, as the Government 
lost on the exchange on capital spent in India, so it gained at the same rate on the net e~rn
ings which were accounted for to the Companies at the contract rate in London. The results 
of the three years under consideration werr as follows, the two last again, it wa.s to be re
membered, being only estimates. 

The gross guaranteed inte.rest was for 1869·70 £4,176,000, for 1870-71 £4,407,000,and 
fur next year £4,639,000, showing a steady increase. The net earnings of the lines were, 
respectively, £:2,629,000, £2,531,000, £2,782,000. The fluctuations of income were, it might 
be supposed, due to the condition of the people and the trade of the country. Such fluctuations, 
and even greater ones, must be anticipated as the operation of these works continued. The 
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variations wonld necessarily be, iri a ~reat measure, proportional to the absolute· receipts, aud 
with a gross income· that already reached more than six and a half milliOJ~s, _and would next 
year be seven millions, and charges of more than half that amount, a val'latJOn from year to 
year of £200,000 or £300,000, or more, would, he thought, not he uncommon, and should 
be anticipated. This, of course, required i~creased atte~tion to he. giyen to t?e prog~·e.ss of 
the income and working expenses of the ra1lways, or seJ'IOUS financml mconvemence~ m1gl~t be 
occasioned to the Government, which was, in truth, the banker of these vast undertakwg;s. 
He specially 1·eferred to this to explain the justification whi.ch the Govern.ment had fc1' insist
ing on the best possible system of accounts being adopted by t.he Compauies, and, mor~ovt>1:, 
a svstem which should be in harmony with the account system nf the Goverl)ment 1tself. 
'Flie net char,.e for guaranteed interest was seen to be, in the three years; £1,547,000, 
£1,876,000, ~nd £1,857,000, showing an important inc1·ease of charge. in the last two years. 

The high and increasing charge under t.his itc~1 was, he thought, a matter for serious 
attention, the burden in these two last years on this account being the he.:viest that had beer.t 
yet thrown on the revenues of lndi.t. 1l'hns, though railways had now ·been in operation for 
twelve or fourteen years, the gTowth of income had failed to keep pace with the growth of charge 
due to the expansion of the capital .ont.lay. The Govemment of India had for some years 
past been alive tr> the grave importance of not permitting this growth of the guarantee~! rail
way capital, and every endeavoUJ' was being made to check it. But the outlay stili cm1tinued 
on a very large seale, having been in 1869-70 £5,120,000, and being extended, f;,r the cur
rent yem·, at £6,850,000, and for next yem· at £3,.920,000, beiug at the rate of more than five 
millions a year. There was, in his opinion, an absolute obligation on the Govemment to · 
restrain the expenditure of capital under J!narantee still more clos~ly t!Jan had yet been done, 
and if this was not done, it was plain that some se1·ious financial complication might arise. 
He would add that he kuew nothing so really deserving of being· called a cause of anxiety in 
relation to Indian finance as the guaranteed railway system. 

The charges due to Loss by Exchange, Provision of Land, and Controlling Establishments 
had been £310,000, £222,000, and £235,000; this, so long as the large capital out.la \' cou-
tinued, could not be obviated. • 

Thus, the totaf gross charge against the -revenue of I he year for Railways. had been 
£1,857,000, £2,098,000, and £2,092,000, ,,·hich last also, he thought, were the hio·hest 
charges eve1· yet incurred. · 

0 

The set-off given by the gain by exchange g·ave £:2.54,000, .£:?44,000, and £25S,OOO, 
thus reducing tlw net outlay for Railways to £1,603,000, £1,854,000, and £1,835,000 res
pecti\·ely. 

The total capital under guarantee, expended to the end of 1869-70, was £~'a.444,000. 
which would be increased to more than ninety millions at the end of this -m01~th. The net re
ceipts gave as nearly as possible three per cent. on this sum, leaving two per ceut. to be paid 
from the revenues of' Indin. The whole length of railway, some of it being double line, which 
the above outlay included, was about five thousand miles, showing an averacre cost of no Jess 
than £18,000 per mile, and requiring an average gross income of£ I ,800 pe~ mile per annum, 
or about £25 per week, to cove1· the guarantee. How far this was from beinO' accomplished 
would appear from the figure& he would presently give. · "' 

Having thus stated the general financial result of these · undertakings in respect to the 
r;venues ot' Imiia, he proceeded to make a few remarks on the condition aod prospects of each 
lwe. 

The East Indian system, including the Jabalptlr line, was now open throno·hout, wit.h a 
length of l ,50 I mik~, and. total capiral of about thirty millions. This was "certainly the 
most pi'Ospe1·ous Ind1an Rullway, the average sm·plus profits on the main line in excess of 
the ~uarante_e of interest, bei~Jg about £65,000 i_n the finrourable half of the year, a small 
~cfic1ency st1ll, howev~r, haymg to be maue up 111 the unfav?urable half-year on the main 
Jn~e, and a large defic1ency lll bolh half-ye_ars on t~1e Jabalpur line. The gross revenue of 
tIns system was now cl?se Uj)Oil three nnlhops sterhng, and the _working charges w~re a bon t 
£1,400,000. Th~ receipts, ther~fore, were a?out £2,000 per m1le per annum, or not far from 
£39 per week, wluch compared favourably with European lines. 

. 'fhe next in impo_1·tance was the Great .I~dian Peninsula system, now open for 1,257 
tml~s, and a total capita~ of twenty-one ~ulbons. About fifteen miles only remained to be 
opened at the end next the Madras Railway. The gross revenue of this railw·1y Wils. 
little less than two million~. Tt did not now earn the guaranteed interest. The. gros's rec~ipt~ 
were about £1,600 per m1le per annum, or £31 per week. The necessity for reconstructing 
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a large number of the masonry works of the railway had led to a serious addition to the capi
tal outlay., which had thrown this undertaking back in it~ financial character. The income 
must increase niore than thirty per cent. to cover the guarantee . . 

The Madras Railway, ,~ith ·a total length of 834 miles, and ·capital outlay of ten millions, 
had just been opened right through, and the connexion with Bombay would very shortly be 
completed, the only break beina a single bridge on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. over 
the Kistna River, which was n~ likely to be finished at the earliest till 1872. The gross in
come of the 'Madras lines was about £600,000, or £720 per mile per annum, or not quite£ 14 
per week. This railway did not nearly cover the guarantee, paying about three per cen~ .• 
this good result being due to the small capital outlay. 

The Panjab, Sindh and Delhi Railways were now amalgamated, with a total length of 
662 mi'les, all open, and .a capital outlay of nine and a half millions. The gross income 
would be hardly over £500,000, with working charges of over £350,000. The gross income 
was about £750 per mile per annum, or £25 per week. The heavy working charges left a 
very small uet profit, which was about one and a half per cent. on the capital, and the burden 
for guaranteed capital was heavy. · · 

The Indus Flotilla should be noticed in this place as a part of the Panjal>, Sindh and 
Delhi undertaking. The capital was about three quartet· million, and the net earnings from 
two to three per cent. This was one of the most unfortunate of the guaranteed undertakings, 
and would almost nece.;sarily, in the end, involve a tot.alloss to the ::;tate, the whole capital 
being thrown on the Government of India, with very little set-off against it. 

The Bombay and Baroda line of 307 miles, capital. seven and a half millions, earned also 
about £500;000, with working charges of £330,000, giving an income of above £I ,600 per 
mile per annum and £31 per week. The heavy working charges threw this railway back 
great!)•, and made it also a serious burden on the revenues of ludia. It earned ·net two per 
cent. on the capital. 

The Eastem Bengal line, open for 157 miles, capital two and tlll'ee quarter millions , 
yielded about £270,000, or £1,700 per mile per annum, or nearly £33 per week. This line 
uearly paid the guarantee, and would probably soon give a surplus. 

The Great Southern of India, 168 miles, one and a half million capital, was a cause of 
considerable loss, earning only about two per cent. on the capital outlay, although the cheap
est broad gauge line yet constructed in India. 

The Oudh and Rohilkhund system, of which only 42 miles we1·e yet open, included a 
total length of 706 miles, of which about 500 were now under construction, and not likely to 
be completed tilllS73. · 

These guaranteed undertakings had certain extensions in progress. The Madras Rail· 
way was making a branch to the foot of the Neilgheny hills, twenty-five miles in length, 
which could hardly ever pay the guaranteed interest. The great Southern of India was about 
.to carry out an eKtension to Tuticorin at the end of the Peninsula of 210 miles, which, if 
constructed on the broad gauge, would also almost certainly be a permanent source of charge. 
The new Carnatic Company had :t project under guarantee for about 100 miles to Cuddalore, 
which equally was almost certain to lead to a permanent charge, if constructed on the broad 
gauge. The Bombay and Baroda Company had an extension, from Ahmedabad to Wudwan, 
of 77 miles, from which the advocates of the line expected good results. He confessed that 
he had no such belief, and anticipated increased charge for interest. He ' considered that the 
Bombay and Baroda Railway was worked on the neces5arily fatal idea of competing with the 
sea-borne traffic. The railway was carried round the circumference of a circle, while the sea
trade could pass over the diameter. He was quite satisfied that such a competition could 
only end, as it began, with failure, and that, under the circumstances of this rail way, it should 
he continued and worked with the express intention of facilitating the sea-trade and not of 
opposing it. 

ije might add that, speaking generally, there was every reason to be satisfied with the 
working arrangements of the Indian Guaranteed Railways. On the whole, reasonable 
economy was aimed at, and in some cases ve·ry go?d results were secured. The real difficull.y 
in these railways, as in all others, indeed, arose ~roll!- the capital outlay, which was now be
yond control, ami with it the burden it necessar1ly 1nvolved for all time. 

And this led him to draw attention to the great financial distinction that subsisted 
between the system under which capital was supplied for the construction of railways in 
India and in England . . In 1he last~named countrj, the money was advanced at the sole 
risk of the shareholder, and the undertaking, when completed, was carried on, so to speak, 
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quite apart from the results of the i·eturn given ori th~ first outlay .. Th; shares in the 
property were . dealt with simply in respect to their po":er of pmducmg· l!lcom~, . a~d the 
original shareholdel' was very soon quite dropped out of s1ght. But an lndmn rmlway was 
a very different affair. Here, the Government was in fact the sole _shareholder. The whole 
capital had to be provided, not only at .the risk of the Government, but the Governmen~ had 
actually to pay interest on it, whether it was earned ot· not. Under such a syst~m, 1t was 
practically impossible to go on making railways that would not pay. At the present 
moment, the general tax-payer was contributing £1,800,000 sterling every year to save ~he 
customers of the Companies from the charge which the railways actually caused, a~d ~vh1eh. 
by rights ought to be wholly paid by, those customers. For this was tl~e true m~~mng ot 
the entrv in the Budaet Estimate of the .l'ear of the charges for Ra1lways. I bat the .1, " , f '1 
:5tate might properly give a .contl'ibution o.f this sort tr> admit of the introd.uction o rm w~ys 
into the country was readily admitted; but that it should deliberately perm1t the constructiOn 
of lines on a scale .that necessarily prevented their paying, and necessarily led to the revenues
being permanently charged for proviaing a means of transport to individuals, was utterly 
indefEm3ible. Take, for instance, t.he Port Canning line. It had cost £600,000, and the )'t'arly 
charge fo1· interest was £30,000, which ~vas . paid, year by year, in hard ~oio,. the State ~ot 
only receiving uo part of it back from the income of the line; but also contr1butmg· sOJ;nethmg 
in addi1ion to cover the excess of the cost of workinn· over the gross income. Of course, 
it would be said that, when this line was undertaken, ~obody could say whether it would pay 
Ill' not. This might be some excuse for that expensive blunder; but to continue the CJll

~truction of Jines of railway at a cost which experience distinctly Jlroved to be ·so great ~hat 
the i'ncoma likely to be obtained for many years could not nearly pay the interest on cap1tal, 
was a wilful seeking for misfortune which it was impossible to justify or excuse, when _ti:e 
truth was once distinctly poin1ed out. It was in consequence of having· adopted these oplm
ons that th~ Government of India had been forced to the conclusiou, that to continue the 
construction of railway;; in India on the old scale. of cost was quite impossible, and that a 
great reduction mu::.t be made in some manner or other, or the extention of railways must 
st.op. 

The Council was aware that the course which the Government had determined to follow 
with this intention was, to abandon the old broad gauge of five feet six inches, and to adopt, 
for the extensions now proposed, a gauge of three feet ihree inches. It was not nece~sary 
that he should g·o iuto the detailed rt'asons that led to fixing· this particular dimension. lt 
would suffice if he said that he felt confident that the result would be to provide railways 
which, for the traffic they would have to accommodate, would be in every respect as convenient 
as the broad gauge lines, while their first cost would be hardly more than half of that of the 
cheapest lines hitherto made o-q the,five feet. six inches gauge; less tlian one-third of the 
average cost of all the-existi•ig lines, and, probably, about one-fourth of the cost of the more 
expensive lines. While the ·new railwuys would.· almost certainly be thus cheap of construc
tion, their powers of e<lrning revenue would not. l?e le;;s than that of'any existing line, com
paring, of course, single lines with single lines, imd the result, it miaht be hoped, would be 
to make these railways self-supporting after a very few years. By" doubling such a narrow 
gauge line, he f~lt confident that, at a first cost of hardly more than that of the cheapest five 
feet six inches gauge line, a railway could be provided that should mE>et the demands of any 
traffic that could arise in any part of India for a century to come. 

Having given these general explanations as to the causes that had led to the adoption of 
a narron gauge for the gTeater part of the new lines of railway now being· undertaken, he 
would proceed to mention what these lines were, and the outlay on them likely to take place 
during the coming yea I', and that llad already taken place. In 186!-J-70, £191,000 was
spent; for 1870-71, the estimate was £351,000; and for next vear, £1,647,000. The 
greater part of the outlay in the eadie1· year was for surveys and preiiminary operations. 

First, he might mention· the Lahore and Peslu1wat· line. The total distance between 
t~1ese places was ~.70 miles; but only the section to Rawalpindi (173 miles) had been autho
_1'16ed, .and of t!us tll.e portion to Jhilam (102 miles) was under construction. Delay had 
unllvotdably ansen from the doubts that existed, till quite lately, as to the gauge, which hadJ 
_now been fix.ed at three f~et three inches. The outlay in 1869-70 was £143,000, about 
£23,000 havmg been prevtously spent; the estimate for this year was about £200,000; and 
for next yea_r, £498,000. The opening of this line would mainly depe.nd on ~he erection of 
the three br1dges ·over the Ravl, Chinab and Jhilam the designs for which were beiucr 

d . E I ' ' "' prepare m ng ~nd, and which cost about as much as all the rest of the 'vork put together. 
The co~plete. estimate for the line hail not yet been furnished, ·so that it was not possible to
say prec1sely what outlay was likely to be necessary, but it would, from the difficulties of the 
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country, proba:bly be not less than £10,000 per mile, when reduced to the utmost compatible 
with security. The railway would be carried along the great line of road, and an important 
saving, woul.d be thus ~ffected. 

The next line 'vas that from Multan towards Sindh. The survey and designs for this 
were in course of completion: The outlay for next year was extended at £205,000. The 
whole length of this line of the Indus Valley was about 500 miles from Multan to Kotri. 
The portion now under survey was the northern section to Rokree, 300 miles. No decision 
had yet been ~orne to as to the location of the lower section, whether it should be on the right 
bank of the Indus, crossing at Rokree, or on the Jert bank, crossing at KotrL A special 
inquiry was now going' on with a view to settling this question. This line, too, would be 
narrow ~auge. 

The next lines were those of Raj put{ma. This sytsem, as at present proposed, included 
a line for Agra to Ajmlr via Jaypur and Sambhar, of 236 miles, aud anothet· from Delhi via 
Rewari and Ulwur, to unite with that just named, in .length 125 miles, besides a short branch 
to salt-works of seven and a half miles. The surveys and estimates of these liries were well 
advanced, and works were in progress uetween Delhi and Rewal'i, which section might be 
opened ea1:ly in 1872. These also would be narrow gauge lines. In was hoped that a 
satisfactory arrangement might he made for giving the execution of the Agra and Jaypur 
section· of these . railways to a contractor, it being quite consistent with the policy of the 
Government to accept the aid of contractors when it qiuld be done with due economy. 

The estimated outlay on these works was £49,000 in the current year, and £578,000 
next year. The outlay in 1869-70 was £50,000, but of this £4J,()'OO was for the old surveys, 
the charge for which was reimbursed to the Bombay and Baroda Company. 

The Indore Railway, joining Indore with the Great Indian Peninsula Railway at 
Khandwa, was . al{out 84 miles. Surveys for this were well advanced, and the line had been 
practically settled. , It had been a difHcult task, and had resulted in obtaining a line which 
gave a worst gradient of oi1e in 40 for about three and a half miles, beyond which there was 
nothing worse than one in 100. The outlay for the current year was taken at £16,000, ami 
for next year at £187,000. The funds for this line, to the extent of one mil\ ion sterling, 
would be provided by the lVlahiiraja Holkar, who lent the money to the English Govemment 
at four and a half per. cent., thus obviating any call on the English money mat·ket. 

A survey for the extension of this line beyond Indore towards Ajmlr was also in hand, 
for which £) 5,000 was provided in next year's budget. 
! . A survey and approximate estimate for a line from '\Vurda on the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway via I-linganghat to Wurda in the Central Provinces' coal-field, about 45 
miles, had also been prepared, and the project thus far had been generally approved by the 
Government of India, subject to the orders of the Secretary of State. The details would now 
be worked out. The greut importance of th(l coal in the Central Provinces and Birat· \vas 
every. day becoming more strongly established, and the qecessity for providing railway com
munication to the pits was apparent. For this line £50,000 was allowed for next year. 

The survey of a line from Dharwat· to Karwar \vas also going on. The difficulties to be 
overcome were great, and no specific conclusion had yet been reported by the Govemmentof 
Bombay, under whose orders the operations were being carried on. The distance was about 
60 miles from Karwar to Hubli, hut further extensions would no doubt be a necessary part of 
any project for such a railway. For this, £14,000 was taken this year, and £15,000 next 
year. The actual outlay had already been £6,000. 

A survey ha~ been in progress on the north of tile Ganges lines towat'ds Assam and 
J>atjiling, which was $till under the consideration of the Govemment of India, havin"' heeu 
submitted but a few weeks ago. "' 

A survey and estimate had also been prepared. fot· the line between Mornd<tbad and 
Ramnagar at t~e foot of the Kumaon H.imalaya? '~hich .formed part of the system of the 
Oudh and Rolulkhund Company. Possibly, t.lns !we m1ght be carried out on a narrow 
gauge by the Government instead of by the Company ; but no decision was yet come to 011 
t.his point. 

A survey had also been carried on to ~scertain the best mode of connexion between 
lVIorad{tbad at the end of the Oudh and Roh1lkhund system with the Delhi Railway. No 
<;onclusion, however, had yet been come to on this subject. 

. A preliminary survey had also been prepared fot·. a .railwaay from Rangoon to Prome, 166 
m1les, to be constructed for the most part on the ex1stmg cartroad, on which a large outlay 
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had been incurred. This project was likely ·shortly to be sent to the · Secretary of State for 
his consideration. The approximate estimate amounted to about £900,000. . 

Permission had also recently been given to carry out a survey. for a line. fr?m :Nagpur 
towards Raipur, and an arrangement had. bee~ s.u.gges~ed by the. Cluef Commissioner ?f the 
Central Provinces, under which the financml habihty likely to anse from the constructiOn of 
such a line might be met. • 

This concluded the enumeration of the railway projects going on under the Government 
of India. 

But it was satisfactory to know that the enlightened Government of the 'Nizam ~a
operate cordially in .the prosecution of the Railway to Haidarabad. The whole of the lme 
was now settled, in length about 116 miles, and the works had been actually begun. Some 
delay had arisen in .arranging the terminal stations for Haidarabad, Sikandarabad,. and 
Trimulgherry; but a satisfactory settlement of this had been come to, and the Mimster, 
Sir Salar Jang, continued to exhibit his usual excellent disposition in .his dealings with 
the British officers employed on the surveys. This line was to .be of the old standard five feet 
six inches gauge, the ·Haidarabad Government having specially desired it. The whole .cost 
of this railway was to be borne by the Haidarabad Govei~nment, as was explained last year. 
The estimated outlay next year was £275,000. · 

In the Birars, another short branch of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway had been 
opened to Umraoti, five and 'a half miles, and its eminent utility had already be(m established. 
The Khamgaon line, seven and a half miles, continued to work satisfactorily. These lines 
had both been constructed from the revenues of the Birars. 

Lastly, lie had to mention the surveys going on in Mysore. These had led to the general 
approval by the Government of India of · a line from Bangnlore to Mysore on a three feet 
three inches gauge, the distance being somewhat less than 100 miles, and the prqbable cost 
between £400,000 and £500,000. The prosecution of the work, however, was contingent on 
satisfactory financial arrangements being made as to the supply of the needful capital, ~nd 
like\vise on the approval of the Secretary of State heing obtained. 

From the remarks that had fallen from him, the 'council would, he was ass~red, see tl~at 
the Government of India felt most st!'ongly the serious responsibility it incurred from the 
policy it had adopted of carrying out great works of improvement by aid of borrowed funds. 
Having trespassed so long on the Council, he would only now say t.hat the question of special 
precautions to prevent any risk from these transactions had recently been under the consi
deration of the Government of India, and that it was the intention of the Governor General in · 
Council to address the Secretary of State on the subject. Among other precautions, he 
might refer in particular to the necessity for obtaining exact accounts of all the -transactions 
in question, and giving complete publicity to aU that concerned them. 

A few words might be said of the Telegraph Department, which had, du.ring the year 
no\v expiring, been placed under the direction of, this, Department. The cost, actual and 
estimated, of the Telegraph Department, for the three years, had been £553,000, £537, 000, 
and £516,000, set-off by receipts of £257,000, £226,000, and £245,000 and showed, there
fore, a net charge of £296,000, £311,000, and £271,000. There was a small improvement, 
but the financial results must b~ chara~terised as essentially unsatisfactory. The first step in the 
'vay of reform would be to estabhsh an Improved system of account, by help of which the admi
nistration might be conducted with a precise knowledge of all the elements of income and 
charge, in the absence of which, of course, intelligent control was impossible. Measures had been 
raken to commence this change of system, and its results would, he hoped, before long be 
exhibited in .financial consequences. Th~ 1Jighly-intelligent officers of this Department would, 
he fel~ certam,.l.Je.among tl~e . first t? realise the advantages which might be obtained by closer 
attention to tiJJS s1de of their operatiOns. He should add that a very large reduction had been 
carried out during the year now expiring in the establishments of the Persian Gulf and 
Persian lines, which, \Vhen fully realised, would lead to an important economy of not less 
than £12,000 a year. 

If the statement that he had thus made to the Council, of the operations of the Public 
Works Depart~ent, had appear~d tedious, he must plead as his excuse their vast magnitude, 
~nd the necessity that ~ad b:en Impose~ on: him to compress so much into so short a space. 
In order to complete h1s review, and to 111d1cate more clearly the extent of the amounts which 
would have to be controlled by the Government of India in this Department during the 
~ming year, he would no\V specify the amounts in que~tion. 
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They were as follows:-

Ordinary Expenditure ........ . ......................... .. 
Provincial Public Works Expenditure ............. .. 

£ 2,365,000 
, 1,400,000 

Total Ordinary .. . , 3,765,000 
Railway State outlay .......... .. ...... £ 235,000 
Guaranteed interest ..................... , 1,857,000· 

---- ,, . 2,092,000 

Extraordinary 
Grand Total Ordinary ... 

Total Imperial Expenditure ... 

Expenditure in Birar ....... . .................. .. ...... .. 
, in Mysore ....... .. .... . .. :., ...... . ..... .. 

in Haidar{lbad . .... ......... . ............ .. . 

" in Foreign States ............. . . .. ... . ..... . 

Total Direct Expeuditure ... 

Rttilway Expendit.ure-
Guaranteecl CaDi tal in India ....................... . .. . 
Working charg.es in India . .. .... . ...... . . ........ .. .. .. 

i'otal Rail way outlay .. . 

Public \Yorks Income, O~· ~lina~·y .................... . 
, lrngat.llln .............. . ... . . . 

, Railway . .. . ... .. ......... : .... . 

Total ........ . ....... .. 

Railway Receipts ....................... . ............... .. 

Grand Total Income 

Local Funds hy Public Works Officer·s ............. .. 
, , Civil OH1.cers ... .. ................. .. 

Making- a grand total of aJI transactions of £25,821,000. 

,, 

" 
, 

" 
" , 
" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" , 

" 
, 

" 

" 
" 

5,857,000 
3,626,000 

9,4~3,000 

88,000 
150,000 
275,000 
513,000 

9,986,000 

3,060,000 
3,909,000 

fi,~G9,000 

110,000 
4U6,000 
25H,000 

8G4,000 

7,006,000 

7, 870,000 

519,000 
477,000 

£!)96,;)00 

When it was considered that the Pul1lic Works Department was only organised in 1854 
and that the great hulk of the business which it had been his duty to explain t.o the Council 
this morning had been ent.ir·ely cr·c,ated since that time, and that these operations extended 
over an area as large as that compri~ed in rnauy States of Europe tlrrowrr together, hecoufessed 
that it appeared to him rather a matter of surprise that it had done so much, aud that its 
failings had been so few, than that it IJUd not done everything, and that its operations had 
not been infallible. 

Major General the Honomable H . W. NoR)! AN said,-" MY Lonn, In a speech in thi:; 
Council last year, your Lordship said that you considered it won ILl be advantageous if t.hc 
Members of the Govemmerrt, in immediate charge of particular Oepartments of expenditure. 
gave the Council each year some information as to the cour:>e of expeuditure in their respective 
Department~. 

"It seems to me that there can be no tl•mbt of the advantage of such a practice, f..,r 
thouah this Council would not be a fitting asserp.bly in which to discuss questions of military 
orga~izntion, 1 think that the Leg·islature which authorizes the levy of taxes fur the public 
sen•ice should possess information as to the purposes to which those taxes are applied. 

"I shall, therefore, proceed to lay before the Council a statement regarding our military 
expenditure. I will endeavour to make it as a brief as possible; but as this is the first occasion 

v.-56 
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on which any such statement ha.s been made, I am afraid that I cannot compress it into the 
space within' which it may be possible to s~Ibmit the statements of futui'e years. 

"The military expenditure for 1870-71. in India was estimated in the Military .J?epart
ment at twelve millions live hundred and forty-niue thousand pounds; b:It on a review. by 
t.he Executive Govemment a.nd as certain reductions were thought likely to come. mto 
operation during the year, th'e budget was fixed at twelve millions four l~undred and mnety 
thousand pounds. The receipts were <>stimated at seven hundred and tlmty-three t!10usand 
11ine hundred pounds. The larger reductions anticipated did no~ take place, fur. they 
depended upon an expected decision of He1· Majesty's Govemment which was not _recellred ; 
hut other savings were made, and such a general watchfulness over the expenditure was 
<' Xei·cised, as to justify a final estimate .of twelve millions three hundred thousand J?Ounds. for 
1870-71. Before the actual submission of this revised estimate, orders were received from 
the Secretary of' State t.o .adjust three hundred and eighty-two th?usand pou~ds on account 
of the Overland Transport Service beinrr foi' charrres incurred durlll 00' tlw last four years, and 

' o o • E I d which, it ·was understood in India, were to have been finally accounted for m • ng au . 
Tl.Ii~ has ?nexpectedly uro~ght up the militm·y revised e~timate i1~ India [o~· I R70-7! to twelve 
nnlhons SIX hundred and eighty-two thousand pounds. fhe receipts. Ol'll!,ll1aliJ: estimated. at 
seven hundred and r.hi1·ty-three thousand nine hundred pounds, are mcreased Ill the revised 
estimate to eight htmdred .and fifty-four thousand pounds, of which £1 4,000 are expected from 
the adjustments for the Transport Service corresponding with th e arrear· expenditure 0f 
£382,000 brought forwurd on the other side of t:he account, leaving a net expenditure iu 
India, according to the revised estimate, of eleven millions eig ht hundred anrl twen1y-cight 
tho11sand pounds-the srnalle;:t sum, as already stated by the Honourable Sir R. T emple, 
expended on the Army Service since 1857, if wedo not reckon the arrear charges t~n· the 
Transport Service, which really appertain to the aCC!Junts of several prior years. 

"To this has to be added the regular estimate for 1 he Military Service in England , 
amounting to t1uee millions six hundred and seventeen thousand pounds, less forty-nine thou
saud pounds fot• receipts, leaving a net military expenditure in England of three millions five 
liUndred and sixty-eight thousand pound!!, or a total net military expenditure in England 
and India of fifteen millions three hundred and ninety-six t.hou5and pounds, ueing one hun
dred and furt.y-nine thousand pounds mo1·e than the actual s of' I 86!)-70; uut omitting tlw 
atljustment on account of the .Overland Troop Service, the1·e would have been a saving of 
two hundred and nineteen thousand pouuds, notwithstanding the large quantity of stores 
obtained from England consequeut on alterations of armament. 

"For t.he coming· year, 1871-72, the t·st.imated military expenditure in India is tweh·e 
millions f;mr hundred and ten thousand pounds, and the receipt.s eig ht hundred and fi\'e thou
sand pounds, l<•a\·ing a net estimated expenditure of eleven millions six hundred and fi\·e 
thousand pounds-a sma-ller expenditure than that of last year, and theref~ll·e the smalle5t 
~iuce the mutiny, althnug·h a ·new charge of sixty thousand poun<l5 is inserted for the cost in 
India of t.he 0\•el'land Tmnsports. The expenditure in England is estimated at three million.> 
five huud1·ed and sevnty-folii' thousand ponnd5, and the receipts at fourteen thousand 
p•nmds, tllaking a total net military expenditure in I ndi!1 and England or fifteen millions one 
hundred and sixty-five thou;and puunds, beiug £231,000 less than the revised estimate for 
I 870-71. 

"The item~ of exp<>ncliturc in .lnrlia fur the e:orn.ino· year 1871-72, as compared with the 
l•udget estimate t'o1· I 870-7 I, are ;a s follows:- o · 

A 1'111.1J and Gm.,.ison Staff, £496,916, a decrea~e of £:! ,oon. 
"The amount of thi• gmnt lws been increased t:o the extent of£ I 0,000 by th e establish

ment of a system of garrison instniclion ordered fi-om Eng·Iand; but this increase is more rhan 
(!OU\llerualauce(\ hy the auolit.ion of the Karachi and Chiusurah Depots, which the ov~rland 
u·unspo1·ts have rendered unnecessary, and by some minor items. 

Administ1•atit•e Staff: £211,!)~5. an increase of£1,145. 

" There are various minor reductions under this head, but these are counterbal:mced by 
t
1
he tl\J1·~~1:sfei', un~ler orders from the Financial Department, ol' certain charges from the Civil to 

. t Ie 1 1tary estimates. 

Regimental Pay, Alluwances a11d Chm·qes, £6,481,992, being a decrease of £111,000. 

"'l'he grant for ~870-71 was unduly red.uced in anticipation of reductions that did not 
tak~ pl~ce, but a portion of these anticipated reductions (that is in the Artillery) have now 
been eflected, and pro\·~sion is still made for reductions in the Native Army, which, we are 
awa1·e, have been sanctioned by the Secretl\·1·y of Sta.tc, though we do not know their exact 
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~;h~p.e and extent. There are also some savings by the absorption of supernumerary officers of 
Bntish Cavalry and Infantry, and by the withdrawal of bounty on re-engagemen~. 

Commissa1'iat Establishment, SnppUes anrl Services, £2,212,912, being a decrease of 
£55,635. 

" This is owi~g principally to some reduction in cattle; to the withdrawal of five Batteries 
of Horse Artillery ; to reduced provision for transport by railway and by water in all the 
Presidencies; to its ·being found possible to reduce the reserve stock of tea in Bengal; to a 
reduction of elephant keddah operations; to a smalle1· quantity of rum being purchased in 
Madras; and to some savings in Commissariat establishments in Bombay ; and a reduction 
in the expense of supplying condensed water at Aden. On the other hand, there are items of 
increase, especially in the cost of provisions for European troops in 13engal, and for compen
sation for dearness of provisions to Native troops and followers in Uengal, and for purchase of 
rum, the stock of which has run low. 

Stud and Remount Establishment, Supplies, ancl Se,.vices, £216,471, ueing a decrease of 
£20,745. 

"This decrease arises from a limitation of the purchase of reser.ve stock in the Bengal 
duss and of Army remounts in Madras and 13om bay, consequenton reductions in the mounted 
branches, and after allowing for the purchase of two hun<ll-ed remounts in Bengal. 

Clot!tin,q Establislwwut and Supplies, £1 I 3,264, being an increase of £9,926. 
''This increa~e arises from serge clothing being issued to the European troops in 187 I -72, 

with certain money compensation ·in Madras ;mel Bombay, the latter being due in 
Bengal for 187:2-73. ~rhen, ag-ain, the Department has to bear the cost of making up cloth 
clothing for issue in 1872-73, the cost being greatc1· than that of making up the serge clotll
ing in 1870-71. The biennial allowanc<i1 for wicker helmets also falls due in 1871-72, and 
some provision has had to be made to <·nable Bombay to start the system of making up cloth
ing· on the depanmental system, as in Madras and Bengal. 

BmTaclt Eo~tablishment and Supplies, £377,591, being an increase of £10,\69. 
"Under tl1is head, a new source ~f expenditure appears, amounting to ten thousand 

pounds, for cost of gymnastie stores and apparatus: in Bengal a larger provision is necessary 
for trestle cots and barrack furniture and supplies, but the1·e has been a decrease in these 
items elsewhere, and also in subordiuate establishments and lighting· cha1·ge;:. 

A dministmtion of ,VI m·tial Law, £45,685, being a decrease of £784, a mere ordinar-y 
Hnctuation. 

lJtfcdical Establis!wwnls, Supplies and f:Jervices, £460,150, being a decrease of £2,8(i9. 
" There has been a decrease in the cost of medical store depots in Madras and a reduc

tion in the cost of Lock-hospitals in Bornuay, but an increased number of medical ofticers iu 
Madras. 

01·dn.o.nce Establishment Supplies, and Camp Equipage, £502,528, being an increase of 
£29,831. 

" In all tln·ce Presidencies, increased provision is required for Ordnance stores and for the 
rnanufactme of gunpowder and ammunition, the latter particularly in Bengal. 

Ecclcsiasticrtl, £21,830, being au increase or £439, an ordiuary fluctuation. 
Education, £3o,D60, being a decrea~e of £2,U41. 
" The decrease arises from the provision for a medical oflicer of junior rank for the Law

reuce Asylum ut :Sunawar, the abseuce on furlough of tlw Superiuteudeut of Army Schools at 
Madras, and a diminished paymeut to tl1e Educational Society at Bomuay. . 

Sea Tran.~pnrt Clta?'ges, £19-1,7!j0, being an increa,c of £60,520, cine to the charn·c for 
Orerland transports brought on the Indian estimates fur the first time, but some of the"'otlwr 
items vary. 

Volnntr.e1' Co1'ps, £12,503, bein~ an increase of £2,G3G, owing, I am happy to say, to 
an increased IIUIDU~l' or Volunteers. 

Jl1isccl/a1lcous Sc1'vice.~, £377,081, being an increase of £430. 
"There have been minor savings under many of the heads of this grant, but they al'l: 

counterbalanced by JWO\·isiou to the extent uf ten thousand pounds fot· camps of exercise in 
Bengal. The miscl'llaneous services include the following items :-

" Donation to Officers' Widows' Fund, British Troops, and to the European Female 
Orphan Asyl :im; cvst of Den~at Frontier Militia; gratuities to discharged native soldiers; 
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compensation to native troops and followers in Madras a?d Bombay, for dearness of provisions;~' 
compensatiQD tor dearness of forage fo1· horses of nattve cavalry; for payments made to 
purchase regimental retirements, and for loss of command an~l staff dliowances ;· allowances 
to officers and men on passina in the native lano-uaaes; travellmg allowances to officers and 
men; subsistence allowance ~children of .decca~ed}Jensioned soldiers, &c.; and certain other 
small items. 

· •• The remaining charges are for non-effecti \'e services, and are as follo\\'S :
Rewm·dsfor Mib:tary Services, £116,540, being a decrease of £1,067. 
Reti1·ed Officers in India, £13,290, being a decrease of £1,835. 
:Military Pensioners, £585,147, b~?ing a decrease of £4,467. 
Widows' Pensions a11d Compassionate Allowances, £18,646, being an increase of £7,517. 
Superannuation Pensions £18,489, being· a decrease of £451. 

" No remark S('Cms nec('ssary on these items, save that there is a considerable increase in 
one item, owi.ng to the recent transfer ofthe pensions of the widows on Lord Clive':> Fund 
fi'Om the Home to the Indian ('Stimates. 

"The gross expenditure in Tndia therefore shows a decrease of £80,000, compared with 
the budget estimate, and £27:?,000 compared with the regular estimate of last year·. 

''The estimated Home military expenditure for 1871-72, as compared with that of 
1870-71, is as follows :-

Home cltw·gcsfor Bcr .lltfajesty's Regiments sc1·ving in India, £698,000, an increase of 
£38,000. 

"Furlough Allowances of Indian Officers, £450.,000, an increase of £66,000. 
"Passages of Officers anu Troops, £93,500, increase of£ 16,500. 
"Overland Transport Service £320,000, an increase of £ l 00,000. 
" Miscellaneous, £19,000, decrease of £ LO,OOO. 
•• Stores for India, £824·,720, increase of £39,676. 

" To the Imperial Government on nccount of reLired pay of troops serving, or hnving 
served, in India, £224,00q, an increase of £10,500. 

" Retired pay of Indian Officers, including Colonel's allowances, £750,000, the same as 
last. year. 

" Lord Clive's Fund Pensions, £129,800, a decrease of £200. 
" Charge to India for cost of absorption of supernumerary Ensigns, £4.:3,000, a special _ 

rharge. 
'' Gratuities to· Officers of late Indian Regiments on retir'ing, £17,000, an increase of 

£11,000. 

" I do not think that any very useful purpose would be gained by a lengthy comparison 
of the expenditure of each year since the mutiny. In fact, up to 18<12-63, the expenditure 
cousequeut on the mutiny had not fairly ceased, and since then vario1rs alterations have taken 
place which would vitiate comparisons; for although there has been a reduction of troops, 
and some charges have been removed fi·01n the military expenditure (such as the Hyderabad 
Con tingent and Sun'ey Department) others have been added, while priot· to the year 1866-67 
th~ char·ges lor stores from England were made in tile Indian, and subsequeutly in the English 
estrmates. 

"The total expenditure, however, in England an1l India in e~ch year since 1862-63, 
when the reductions subsequent to the mutiny first really took · effect, has been as follows. 
lu givinf! it, I will read a brief analysis of the caJJses of alterations in each year, as prepared 
by Mr. Kellner, now so usefully employed in the Military Accounts Branch. 

" The enclosed tabular statement exhibits the actual and estimated military expenditure 
in India for ten years, from 1862-63 to 1871-72, tlie nnmher of officers, the established 
strengt? of the European and Native Army, the _number o.f hor~es and guns in each 
year. That statement may be usefully considered 1n connection w1th the Budaet of the 
ensuing year 1871-72. · "' 

• These charges arc defrayed through the Commissariat in Bengal. 
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''The expendic.l~re proceeded evenly in the first two years of the series, having been-· 

In England 
In India 

In 18fi2-fl3. In 1863-64. 
£ 2,144,737 £ 2,075,935 
" 1:.!,853,636 " 12,697,069 

£14.998,373 £14,773,004 

"In 1864-65 it increased by more than three-quarters ofa million sterling, owing ehiefr:r 
t.o the Umbeyla eampaic:rn, the trausfer of the Derajat Frontier Militia to the Military 
Department, and the larg~ outlay for stores necessitated by the rigid economy of pre;vious 
years. There were othPr causes of increase viz. the revised ~calc of staff salaries, increased rates 
offamily allowance to the European Army, increased pay to the commissioned grades of ~he 
Native Army, increased rates of hutting money, aud the grant of good conduct p~y to ~at1~e 
Soldiers after shorter terms of service. The strength of the European Force m India m 
1864"65 was as follows:-

16 Brigades Royal Artillery with 104 Batteries, representing a 
strength of I :2.944 men. 

II Regiments of Cavalry, each 515 strong 5,665 , 

.. Infantry, each 919 ,. 50,545 " 

ToTAL 69,154 men. 

There were also a Battery of local Artillery, the Eurasian Battery, and one local Company 
of Infantry in Bengal, besi<fes the Sapper.~ and Miners, and the Invalid and Veteran 
Establishments. · 

•• The expenditure of the y<>ar 1865-66 exceeded even that of the pl'evious yea,r by nearly 
threP-quarters of a million sterling, of which half a mi\lion was due to the Bhootan War and 
to the famine in the Madras Presidency. The other causes of increase were the abolition of 
l1alf batta rates of pay, the grant of good service pensions to Ofllcers, and of higher rates 
of pay to Medical Oficers; tile reorganization of the Native Army in Madras, and the 
~rant of cantonment balta to Native Troops on furlough; the uppointment of a second doing
duty officer with every Native Re~iment at the three Presidencies. The increase of expen
diture would have been greater in this year, but that seven Light Field Batteries were 
broken up, two Heavy Field Battte1·ies converted into Garrison Batteries, and two regiments 
of Briti~h Infantry sent home. 

" The effect of these redutions is seen in the expenditure of 1866-67. The causes of 
extraordinary expen.diture in the previous yeius had then also ceased. Moreover, one British 
Infantry Rt>giment was withdrawn ft·om Madras in this year, the remaining 52 Regiments were 
reduced by sixty privati's each, and the Cavalry Regiments by fifty-six troopers each; a Regi
ment of Native Cavalry in Bombay was broken up. The only notable increase of permanent 
charge was in the revised scale of administrative Medical Stafi~ and the formation of the 
Governor's Body Gu·ard at Bombay. In this year also, the charges for stores from England 
were transferred to the Home estimates,-those for . the Topographical and Trigonometrical 
Surveys having been transferred in the previous year to the Civil estimates. The accounts for 
ll:!66-67 include the expenditure of eleven months only. 

"The Abyssinian Expedition was organized in the end of Hl67-68; hut did not appre
ciably affect the accounts for that year, considerable charges having fallen by the delays 
of audit into 1he accounts of l8fi8-69. A permanent extra charge upon the State of one
third of a million sterling was imposed by the addition of 2d. a day to the pay of every Eu
ropean Soldier, and an additional penny a day for the second term of service, with bounty and 
compensation for clothing. At the same time, the Military Estimates \Vere relieved of the 
charges of the Haidarabad Contingent, and the cost of malt liquor for the troops was trans
ferred to the estimates of ·the Secretary of State. The Military Estimates were also relieved 
of the cost of three Garrison Batteries, consequent on the transfer of the Straits Settlements 
to the Crown. The Battery of local Artillery in Bengal was reduced. · 

"The increased expenditure in 1868-69. is due mainly to the Abyssinian Expedition and 
the Hazara Campaign. The other causes of mcrease were the formation of a troop of Cavalry. 
at Aden, the addition of forty men to each o_f the ~unjab Frontier Regiments of Infantry, 
the additions to the strength of Native Regxments 1~ Bengal and Bombay in connectipn 
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with the Abyssinian Expedition, the Sanitary Comm!ssions a.t the three Presidencie~, and the 
grant ofbonus compensa!ion to officers. The reductwns durmg. the yea; -were the w1thdr~wal 
of the equipment and establishment from three He<~vy Battene~, .leavmg them as Ga.r:1son 
Batteries, and t.he breaking up of the Assam Native Mounta~n .Battery. Th~ Military 
Department -was further relieved of the charges of ~wo Battenes of Ro~·al Artillery, one 
Regiment of D1·ag-oons, and two of Infantry, for the 1nter~al between the1r departure from 
Abyssinia to England, and the arrival in lndia of the rel.1efs; but, on the ot!Ier l1and, . the 
acc<iwnts of I 868-69 had to bear, a~ already observed a portiOn of the charges of the pn:v1ous 
year connected with the Abyssinian Expedition. 

"The expenditure was reduced in 1869-70 by the withdrawal of two r~giments of 
European Cavalry and two of European Infantry, by the abolition of the Eurasm.n Battery 
of Artillery, by diminished outlay tor stores, and by absorption of the ~ugmentatJOJ.Js made 
in the previous year in the Native .Army. The inc~ease obser.vable .m the rec<·lpt~ .tor 
1868-69 and 1869-70 is due mainly to the sale of stores m connection w1th the Abyssunan 
Expedition. · 

"The full effect of rhe reductions ordered in 1869 was realized in the current year, 
1870-71, when the following further changes were carried out:-

* Reduction of one Troop and two Companies in Regiments of European Cavahy and 
Infantry in India. 

• Reduction of the Native Artillery in ti1e three Presidencies. 
" Abolition of the second line of waggons in Batteries of Royal Artillery. 

Reduction of the Governor General's Body-Guard. 
Reductions in the Divisional, Brigade, and Army Staff. 
Reductions in the Army Departments. 
Abolition of the Karachi and reduction of the Chinsurah Depot. 
Reduction of the Local Company of infantry in Bengal. 
Limitation of purchases of yearling and reserve stock in the Stud Departmeu t. 

•• There were considerable incidental savings from the effective strength of the Native 
Army having fullen below the established complement, alsu in Commissariat .expenditure iu 
all three Presidencies, in Barrack expenditure at Madras and Bombay, and in payments to 
Native Pensioners. On the other hand, there were considerable items of increased expendi
ture viz., the pt,uchase of cantonment lands in Rannekhet, Morarand Beejapore, compen£ation 
to Native Troops for dearness of provisions in the Bengal ancl Bombay Presidencies, outlay 
for Ordnance stores for the harbour defences at .Bombay. and Aden. The net result of these 
changes, according to the Regular Estimate, is that the entire Military expenditure in India 
in 1870-71 will be considerably less than the actuals of the previous year: 

"It will be seen from the foregoing Memorandum that the increased expenditure was 
either unavoidable, as occurring under fixed regulations, or owing to war or famine, except j 11 

various cases where efforts were made to improve the positi:>n of the officers or soldie1·s of uearly 
every branch of the service; notably in the great addition to the British soldier's pay in 
1867-68, which alone cost a third of a million sterling. To show how much variation then~ 
may be in char·ges of different years, I would mention that auout a million sterliucr was 
added to the home estimates in 1865-66, I866-Ci7, and 1867-68 for the construction ~f the 
five overland transports; while the sea transport charges, which were very small in India in 
the years 1861-2-3-4, owing to relief of British Troops being for the most part suspended, 
rose to £354,000 in 1864-65, when a regular system of relief recommenced. 

• "It is impossible to make a satisfactory comparison of the Indian military expenditure 
1nth that of the War Department, for, acc01·ding to the system here prevailing, no receipts 
in the ~il~tary _Departme~t are allo:ved to be dealt with in abatement of charges. Every 
charge IS g1ven In full, wh1le the recerpts are separately credited to the Indian Exchequer. 

"In the War Office estimates, on tpe other ha~d, many recoveries are taken in abatement 
of charges, and do not appear in the total sum estimated for; what are called 'extra receipts,' 
e~1ch as. the payment~ by. the Indian Government, &c., only being treated as payments to the 
Exchequer. . · . . , . 

* I would nmar~ that the reducli?n of two Companies in Regiments of European Inrantry caused no numerical 
decrease ; that a sufli~1ent force of Nahvc Artillery was retained tor the putposcs for which this branch is needed. 
and that the •econd line ofwaggons was placed in store in the nearest Magnzine.-H. \V. N. ' 
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. "The final result to the tax-payers is of course the same, whether the British or the 
IndJan.system is followed; but I prefer the British system, as it obviates misunderstanding on 
the part of the many who simply look to the expenditure side to see what the A:·my costs, and 
not unnaturally fail to louk to the receipt side, as it probably does not occur to them to think 
that the Army in India can be a source of revenue as well as of expenditure, o1· that in ract it 
produces a larger amount of receipts than the income-tax at its proposed red need rate, or than 
all the contributions and tributes we receive from Native States, three times as much as t.he 
receipts of the Telegraph Department, £350,000 more than the receipts from Law and 
Justice, a_nd very nearly as much as the whole. Post Office revenue. 

''! ·would beg every one, in referring to the military charges of Indin, to hear in mind 
the counterbalancing receipts, and I would furthet· remind them that there are various Corps. 
not under the Military Department, but cha1·ged against it, such as the Deolee and Erin
poorah Contingents, Bhopal Battalion, &c., kept up more or less in consequence of treaties, 
and more or less paid for by contributions from Native States. The total chargP, however, 
appears in the military expenditure, while the contributions disappear into the Exchequer. 
As far as I have been able to di>cover, the sum .which might fail'ly be taken a~ an abatement 
of£ 120,000 (the cost of these Corps) is £78,500 received from Native Stutes. 

" . The \Var Office estimates for 1870-71, on a very rerluced establishment of 113,~21 
soldiers, provided for an estimated expenditure of £13,352,900, with £1,212,800 extra 
receipts; and now this year, with a largt•ly increased force of 133,20 I men, the estimated 
expenditure is £15,850,000; but I have not seen the details of this expenJiture m· the 
estimated receipts. · 

"On the one hand, however, military public w01·ks are included in the War OA1ce 
estill)ates, and were estimated for 1870-71 at £700,01.:0, and the salaries nf the officials at 
the War OHice are included in these e&imates, while a -large force of Militia, Yeomanry, 
Volunteers and Reserve Forces cost about £1,300,000. 

'' In India, on the other hand, the Public \Vorks is entirely a separate . Department, and 
the Military Secretariat is reckoned as a branch of the civil admini~tration; but the estimates 
in this country are swelled by charges that in no other country in the world, so far as l know, 
are considered to form a branch of military expenditure; as well as t1y charges that., though 
p1·operly .military, are due to the exceptional circumstances of our position in India, and are 
not to be found at all, or only in a slight degree, in the War Office estimates. 

"The charges, direct or indirect, on the Indian military estimates, which appear more 
or less to be items not really belonging to military expenditure, are as follows; and I mention 
t.hem uot because I think it practicable at present to transfer them to other heads, but because 
] wish to show that the large amount of the military estimates is in part accounted fot• hy 
charges not of a military natUI:e, but which it is convenient so to deal with. 

"I st.-The paymeur. of net pay to n·gimental and local officers in civil employ. includ
ing the Royal Engiueer ·corps, by which £:!5,000 a yl'ar is added to the military estimates. 

"2nd.-As fully a fourth of the wh .. ]e body of Local and Staff Corps officers are in 
.civil employment of one kind or another, it would si·em fair that a somewhat similar portion 
of the cost nf unemployed or retired officers, or •Jfficers on furlough, should be a civil chargl', 
instead of being, as at present., a charge on the military estimates; these items would relieve 
the military estimates of neady £2!:.10,000 a yl'ar. 

" Folll'teen thousand pounds a year are included in the military estimates fot· the Demjat 
Frontier Militia, which is perhaps mther more a police than a military body. 

"Then, again, the cost of maintaiuing the Stud Department is fat· greateJ' than any mere 
military necessity demands. Thio, however. will probably be rectified at an early datt' . 

. , "There are various other items, as the provision of camp equipage !'or tours ol' Civil 
Govemors and Lieutenant Governors, issue of arms or stores to Native Princes, maintenance of 
cattle tor tour purposes of high civil functionaries, &c., for which either there are no counter
balancing receipts, or, if there are, they are not dealt with as abatements, and the gross 
military expenditure i.s increased by them. 

"Major General Broome, the able Controller Geneml of Military Expenditure, whose 
unceasing labours in the .Military Accounts Department for nine years have been so valuable, 
and whose recent departure for England in a very precarious state of health is deeply to be 
regretted, estimated that six hundred and seventy thousand pounds per annum were charged 
on the Military Department for expenditure not incurred for, or required by, the Military 
Department. 
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"I will no" refer to charcres which are undoubtedly military, ·but which are either 
altogether peculiar to India, or

0 
which only appear· to a small ·extent in .the \Var Office 

charges. 
Hill Sanitaria-which are kept up at a considerrible expense for the benefit of 

convalescent soldiers. · 
Family allowance- to. the wives and children of European soldiers. I would take this 

opportunity to remark that all non-commissioned officers in the Army, ami twelve per cent. 
of the rank and file, are allowed to marry, and to receive the advantages of a monthly 
allowance of Rs. 8 for each European wife, Rs. 6-8 for each East Indian wife, and Rs. 2-8 
for each child, besides the aclvantarres ofmanied quarters and a few minor privileges. By the 
last returns. I find that about 70 ~er cent. of the Staff Serjeants, and rather less than 50 

·per cent, of other Serjeaut~. avail themselves of the privilege of marrying, which is open to 
all. About Sd per cent. of the rank nnd file are marded out of the 12 per cent. allowed; 
but in particular regiments the authorized percentage is actually e.x~e~ded, for married .~en ' 
who volunteer to other recriments are not deprived of any of the1r pnv1leges as such on.JOlO-
ing regiments in which tl~ complement of married men is full. · 

"The provision of 95 per cent. of horses in· the British Cavalry to every hundred rank 
and file, compared· to 1he 66 or 67 per cent.• allowed at home, and a larger eslablishment of 
horses to each Batlery of Horse and Field Artillery ~han in England. 

"The provision of malt liquor and rum to the soldier through the medium of tlie State , 
the forn1e1· at a great reduction of cost, and both tending to swell the military estimates. . 

. "More liheral.ratious.to. the European .soldier than those issued in ~ngland, with only 
the same amount ofdeductJUn from pay. . . 

"The maintenance for the carriage of the troo.ps or for the transport .of siege trains, of an 
establishment of 1,315 elephants, 9,150 camels,. 4,545 bullocks, and ;3,947 mules, besides 
8,106 dooly bearet·s. 

"The maintetmnce of camp equipage ~om plete for every soldier -in the ~rmy. 

"The provision of punkahs, with an establisliment of pullers, during the hot weather for 
the Europtan troops, as well as of tat ties and .establ.ishments for watering .them. 

"The maint~nance of certain establishmet~ts · fur soldiers' 01·phans and children ·in the 
hills or elsewhere, and contributions to other institutions of ·the kind, which considembly 
exceed what is paid by the War Department for the Asylums at .Chelsea a_nd .Publin. . 

•• Various expenses connected with soldiers' gardens imd soldiers' workshops,-objects of 
great imporlance to the welfare of the soldier. · 

"Sea transpo1·t charges which to a great extent at home appear in the Navy estimates, 
ami which of comse. art' larg-ely increased by the circumstance that the whole of the British 
"troops on the Indian eslimates are foreigners serving in a distant country. 

"If to this we add the libeml pension list of the Native Army, amounting to more than 
half a million sterling annually, we fo~m some idea of what various items go to swell the 
military expenditure of India. 

"The Ioree we have inaintaiued during 1870-71 has been-
6,545 J3rilish Officers, 

60,425 Britioh Nuu-Commissioned· Officer,; and private soldiers, 
122,122 Native soldiers, 

I 4,187 Go1•ernment horses. with 424 field guns; 
and the estimated force for 1871-72 is-

6,436 Officers, 
60,445 British soldiers. 

121,981 Native soldiers. 

13,253 Gover.nment hol'ses, with 394 field guns. In stating the number of guns, I 
exclude the 16 mortars of Heavy Field Batteries, which I see in some returns are included 

. as _field guns. We anticipate some reduction in the Native Army, though the particulars of 
th1s ha~e not yet oeen received from the Secretary of State. But I am decidedly of opinion 
that we have now reduced our European force to the very lowest safe strength. 

· ":Early in 1<869, Her Majesty's Gov.ern~ent ~trongly impressed upon the Go\•ernment 
·?Und.ta the u7gent necessity -for. a.l~~orge reduqti!Jn of military expenditure, and in the follow-
1Dg October proposals were made to the Sec1·etary of State by which the E~ropea~. forc!l 
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w~~ to uc muiutained in its r.mk and file, llltt certain important chan!!es werP sug~este•l 1,~. 
whicit a large economy woultl be elt'\•cted. Her Maje:;ty ' ~ Guvernrneut assented tu retluctilln• 
iu the British Cavalry and infantry, hut uot in the exact shape recommended. ln cons ... 
tlueuce, \\'(! had in 1870-71 a less force or Europe.au suldicrs tlmn in 1869-70, by 1,570, 
mainly iu t.he Cavalry. 

" The alteration~ in the Art.illery have as yet only partially taken t>ff~ ct; that i~. fiv., 
Batteries of Horse Artillery have returned to England, but t.he prup\l;cd additiou ut' men l(n· 
the remaiuiug Batteries has not yet b~en curri•·•l out, save in the ca~c of men of the 11atleric,; 
going· home, who have volunteered to remain in India. 

"The ultimate result will ue a saving combined with a small increase of men, though, 
as His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief S>lid on Friday, it involve,; a reduction of live 
Batteries of Hor:ie Artillery or thirty gnns; but eveu this is nut altogetht>t' the case, fur by 
adding twelve driv .. rs to each Bat.tery, as proposed, it is hoped that the e1·il ltroug;ht to notict: 
ou more than one occasion by Sit· \Villiam .Mansfield and the Inspector:> of Artiller)', that. 
Batteries were too weak to work tlwit· six g-um, will be obviated; ussurning those statemP.IJts 
to be correct, we shalluot even have lust any really etfect.ive picc(•s of ordnance. 

' ' The Govl'rnment of India is most anxious to have all exi:'tin~ uatterit:'s completed, and 
on the order· being- recei1•ed for the retum of the batteries to England, the Viceroy at once 
mged on the Secretary of Stare, by telegraph, the necessity of promptly sending out the re
quisite dr·afts, and it is !toped that they will soon be supplied. 

"I may confirm the statement made by Lord l\'apier· of Magdal3 on Friday th:tt the 
reduction of g·uns lately made, and t.o which His Lordship oldects, is fat• less than the Artil
lery reductions recommended hy high military authority iu 18G5, aud again in l ~f-i9. 

"Our British .Cavalr·y and Infantry, amount respectively tn nine ltegiments of ·l5:j men. 
excluding oflicers, and fifty Regiments of lnf~mtt·y of 885 men, excluding oflicers; and, a:; [ 
have already said, I do not thiuk any further reductions should be made in these force,;, bnt 
we hope some ecouomy may be efr~ctecl in Pepartments, am\ we look l'or a consiuerablc S<l\'

ing iu the overland tt·ansport service which we think uuduly expensive. 
"Since September 1869, as I showed in a previou:> part of this statement., various reduc

tions in the Staff and Departments have been effected, and we hupe to briug-ni.Jout ;t reductiou 
of the smaller ordnance and medical depots ii1 the other Presidencies 011 the s_ystem rPcent.ly 
adopted in Bengal, viz., of having !arge central ·arsenals and tlt·puta, uy which we think eco
uomy ar,d efficiency are alike secured. 
. "Into larger and more douutful questions, snch as a consolidation of the Military Depart
ments of the three Presidencies, advel'ted to last Friday by the [·Jonllut·aiJle Mr. Chapman, [ 
will not here enter, for they invol l'e a variety of dil"ficult and delicate considerations on whic!J 
no sort of decision or definite opinion has been arrived at. 

"As bearing on military expenditure, the Goventmc•nt of India has still under discussion 
measures regarding· unemployed oHlcers, who, though far less in numbea· t!Jan formerly, are 
still too numerous, and thu:> cause considerable expense. T!ti::;, however, arise~ from the tm
precedented circumstance-due to a strict reg•trc.l for the welfare of those who had deserved su 
well-of an Army being largely reduced without an oH1cer I.Jeiug removed to halt' pay1 or 
even to pension, save at his own request and- with special advantag-es, while,. so far from pro
motiou beiug checked in consequence of reduction, it lt\IS beeu, as a rule, accelerated in a 
remarkable degree. 

" The question of the non-effective charo-es for Officers' pensions all(! Colonel~' allowance::: 
ha" been constantly before the Government, ~nd as tl1e mea•ures ol'lh~red by the Secretary of 
::;tate in I 866 were deemed calr.ulateu for a time most seriuusl_y ro swell these charge:;, a 
correspondrnce took place with Her· Majesty's Government in l8G8-(if) on the ;;r1bject.; that. 
corre5poudence was puulished, and it is well known that the Secretary of State did not alto
gether· share the apprehensions of this Government, or approve of tire measures proposed with 
the object of lessening these prospective charges. The suhject has dropped, at all events fur 
the present. 

"This large anticipat.eu expenditure has not yet _commenced, for the cost of ret in d pen
sions for H:l71-72 is only £750,000, as compared Wtth £itl4,UOO in 1862-63. Eventually, 
when our lists of officer:> of the several ranks reHeh theit· normal proportions, and tht: eflects of 
t.he measure of 1866, which only to a serious extent affected nHiccrs tlum in the servic<', ha,·c 
passed away, I think (as Major General Hannyngton has shown) that the charge for Colonel',; 
allowances and pensions will be very modera~e; but it is impossible for the Govemment of 
India to lose sight of the prospect of a large tnc.rease of expenditure dnring a ce.~tain number 
of vear;;, and which it belieYes mirrht to a certmn extent be prevented, 

J v.-58 "' 
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•· I would take the opportunity here to allncle to an impression that the libe_r~l fu~·louglt 
rnles of JS(iS have led to vast exp•~nse. This is not the case•, fo1· tl~oug.h an add!tiOII full s o~l 
the liome estimates, there is a 1·eduction in the lndianpaymentswluch far more than couniCI· 
lmlunces the increase in the Home chm·ges. 

''I cl~sire to mention that .,.reat efforts have been made, and will we hope soon be S I~C
cessful, t.o ohtain a supply of rifled cannon for all our Field Arti.llery and breech-loaders f~r 
our Bl'itish soldiers, while Eufield rifles llre in course of gradual1ssue, as they become avail
able for O!JI' Nati\7e Troops. 

"It is probably known to most. )wre that Colonel Maxwell, who has recently ret~rn~d to 
India, has been for some time in England ably. lliding in carryinf:\' tln·~ugh to pedect.wn a 
hronze muzzle-loading rifled gui'I, capable of being manufactured Ill I nd1a. At the last ~nn · 
ment, ufter he had left England, and after the most favourable reports had been made,. de?lects 
were di~COVei'f'.d which have delayed our supply. w·e !Jope, however? tO have a .cou.mJe nc~JJe 
11umber of rifled field guns out by next cold season, and 11:e are also 111 comrnul~lcatiOII witii 
Her Majesty's Guvernmeut relative to a supply of heavy nfled ~an no~ for our forts ancl hm
bour derences. L:le1·e, again, various circumstances ?ver· whiCh tlus G?verm!lent. hu ~ no 
control have led to di:mppointment and delay, and especmlly we have bPen c!Isapp01nted tha t. th e 
Nioucl'iefl' ~ystem of mountino· guns has not as yet been made to succeed fur ordnance of the 
large calibre we have alreadJ~ in ou1' possession in Fort William and at Bombay and Aden· 

"With reaard to breech-loaders for the British Troops, it was at first decided only t•> 
send ont these ~ifles gradttHIIy, as Corps come to ·India, and to send out machinery to India to 
convert ou1' stock of Enfields into Sniders. This latte1· idea, however, af1er a time, was 
abandoned by Her Majesty's Govemment, who determined to supply Snider rifles from Englnnd , 
and only to semi out machinery to India for the man.ufacturc of cartridges. 

"The Government of India, in June 1869, asked fur 6-!,000 Martini-Henry rifles to he 
sent out as snon as possible, as it was understood that this would be the weapon finally 
adopted. That demand was not complied with, and Sniders have only slowly come out, 
much more slowly than we have desired, but they are now issued to thirty Regiments ou t "f 
fifty, and we have received intimation of a sufficiency being under despatch to complete thf! 
Regiments st.ill armed with muzzle-loaders. I may remark that we have a sufficiency <Jf 
Snider ammunition in the country, while our own breech-loading cartridge factory is appi'Oach
ing completion. Thirty-oue Regiments of Native lnfimtry have received Enfield rift ~;; , o1·· 
have rifles under despatch to them. 

"In the construction and use of torpedoes, a series of u3eful experiments has been con
ducted in the River Hugliunder the direction of Colonel Hyde ofthe !loyal Engineers, aud w(> 

h,ope to devise a system, at a comparatively small cost, by which not on_ly t.he approaches tn 
Calcutta, uut also to Aden, Bombay and otllel' ports, may at any time be rendered very 
uifficult to pass, uy meaus of torpedoes aided at Bombay and Aden by iron-clad rnonit.OI'S, 
two of which are now at Bombay, and by batteries in the I-l(Jgll, at Rangoon, at. 13om bay, aud 
at. Aden. 

"We shall take measures to obtain a supply of mitrailleuses as soon &s they are finally 
· ~·~d at home. 

" Before quitting the subject of the Army, it will interest the Council to hear that the 
health of the troops generally in 1870 was good. There was little cholera, and the death-rate 
of British troops tJJroughout Bengal only amounted to an average of 21 ~· pe1· thousand. lt 
would ha,·e het·n much Jess if fever had not ueen so rife in certain districts. I have not seeu 
the rt'!UI'IIs. fi·om Madras and Bombay, but believe they will prove generally favourable. 

" The stations with least mortality in the plains were Muttra, where the deaths were only 
at the l'ate of 5-~ per thousand, Shahjehanpore 6~, SeetaFore 7~, H.oorkeo 9~, and Fort ·william 
lt~ as compared 10 the hundred per thousand of former days. Excludino· :>mall detachmeuts, 
the deaths were highest at Jab6.\pur, where they amounted to 40 per tho~sand, Peshawur 33 
per thousand, and Murar 3~ pl'r thousand . 

• " At the hill stations the ~eaths averaged 1 I per thousand, and at the hill convalescent 
depots, composed of men who had suffered from sickness, 22~ per thousand. · 

'' Tl!e Guve~nment is fully sensible oF the ad vantage of having troops in the hills, and 
two admn·able h.Ill. stations are being pushed on to completion-those of Chuki·ata aud 
~neekhet; but Jt ~~nut intended .to give up important strategic points, or to remove men 
fl•om goo~ barrac.k$ m healthy stat1on3 in the plains, though, eveu from these, ·convalescents 
and wOJ·kmg Pat'.ties may go to the hills annually. · The employment of working parties has been 
most successful lD C\'CI'Y respect, aud during last hot . season no less than 1, I 7u men were so 
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~m pl ~,yed to the benefilof their health and general efficiency, anti also to great public at.lvan
tagc m other ways. Durin()" the coming hot sesson we hope to have a total ol" !i,438 men itl 
th e hills in this Pre~idency, and a large number of the remainder will be well housed at 
hen lthy stations in the plains. \Ve have commenced the formation of an experimental hill 
sanitarium at Puchmnrree in Central India, of which high expectations are formed, and 
which is well placed for the reception of men ft·om several mili tary stations. 

"Having alhtded to the arming and sanitary condition of the troops, I would add that 
the means of movin g them are not neglected. Notwith~tanding the facilities afforded uv 
railwav and steamer, the large amount of cattle I referred to earlier are maintained · an(! 
consid~ red neces~ary; for l;owever useful railways may bt•, they are liable to be interrupted, 
and at all events will not enable troops to operate away from them. 

"This establishment of cattle provides for moveable columns, ('ompletely eqnipped, at. 
vurious selected points. These columns agg regate 2:~,000 rnt~n of all arms . with 72 hot·sed 
guns. For the other troops only a small establishment. is maintained, fi11· here, as in othet· 
countries, armies moving must in the main depend on what can be obtained from the 
coun try, though the nucleus we maintain is, I suspect, fa1· larger than the tmn~purt establish· 
ment any other nation maintains in time of peace. 

"The maintenance of this carriage will also greatly facilitate the formation of camps of 
exercise, so much and justly desired by the Commander-it~-Ohie f, and fot• which !1 grant of 
ten thousand pounds has been allowed for 1871-72. . 

" I have al1·eady tre~passed far too long on the time of the Council, but there . are two 
smaller department8,· or branches of d epartment~ . which I may be supposed to repre;ent. 

" l allude to the Military branch of the Public \Vorks and to the Marine Department, 
b ut I shall hope very briefly to say all I 'desire regarding these sources of expenditure. 

"In Military Public Works, expenditure has been very greatly reduced, and· it is to me 
a matter of regret that. more fund s cannnt prudently be applied during the coming year to 
ce rtain more important work~, p;·incipally connected with the shelter or the t t·oops. 

"The actual expencliture on military works in the year 1869-iO was £1,501,150, or 
which £~03,705 was for repairs. 

'' In I 870-71 the e.-.:penditure, according to the rrgulm· es timate, is £9.')0,000, of which 
£:210,350 is for repairs. 

" In 1871 -72 th e estimated ex penditure is £ I ,0 12,500, liut in this are included items fur 
the hydra11lic lift dot: k at Bombay, and for bnildin ~s iu the Kidd et·porc Dockyard, aggrega tiu g 
£ 2:3,!:!80, wiJi,:h, tlJOug lt no doubt correclly classified as Military, according to Puhlie \Yorks 
rules, l t:an hardly accept as such, even though 1 he B omb:q dock may be el) pressly intended 
fur the rec.:pt ion of the Overland troop t ransports. 

" l wiil not detain yon by a minute stutement of the various items that g11 to make up 
this sum , ·but it may be divid ed und et· the fo llowing heads:-

F orti ned posts or works £ 34,33a 
Manul(H.:tmin g bui!diugs , 107,63u .. • 
J\ ceo111:t10dation for troops , 41 G,U3:t 
lV1 ilirary roads , :29,000 
\Yorks 'ror 'rat er-snpply , 19,600 
.'\Iterations and rniuor works , 162,600 
R epairs , 2lfi,605 
Marine works a ll(! repai1·s , 25,737 

" Under the first head tha t is, ' fortification,' the largest item is £15,000 for the Bombay 
harbour defences. 

,, A vast sum has already been spent on these works, and the Government of India 1m~ 
only provisionally sanctioned the ~xpen~iture of.£ I 5,000 ou wm:ks tha~ cannot well .Le stopped. 
~0 more will be allowed for tins proJect unttl a selected Ofhcer ot Royal Enrrmecrs, well 
versed in approved systems of: moden; fortification, has been ?bt.ained from Engh~nd, and has 
submitted a report and a detatled proJect of a moderate descrq)tiOu. 

"The other principal works counected with fortifications on which sums arc sanctioned 
in 1871-72 are-

£5 000 for works at Rangoon: · · 
£7:ooo for the redoubt and magazine at Thyetmyo. 
£7,300 for the fortified post at 'l'rimulgherry (Secunderabad). 
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"For manufacturing buildings, there i3 the rather large expenditure of£ 107 ,63G, but it 
is for works most urgentiy required. 

"The main items under this head are as follows:-
New Arsenal Buildings, Cartridge Factory, and Powder Works at Kirkee, £40,920. 

Cossipore Foundry Work~, £:28,560. 
Ishapo.re Powder Works, £12,859. 

Snider Factory, Dum-Dum, £20,000. 

· "The principal works for the accommodation of troops to which sums ·lmYe bec•n allotted 
·arc at 13el"aum Ahmednucrrrur Mount Al.HJO Kan1chl, Chukrata (hospiralonlyj, . Raneekhct 

" ' oo ' ' I l) ' I P I lor cottage barracks, Allahabad, principally for Royal Artillery, Hawu Ill( ee__, . es 1uwur, 
Dugshai, Su hathoo, J ull under, Balloon \Dalhousie), M urrce Cun valescent D~pot, Mooltau. 
Saugor, .Jabalpur, Fyzabad, Ncemuch, Nusseerabad, Mhow, Fortress of Gwahor, Morar anrl 
Nowgong. To each of these places amounts of more than £5,000 have bPen allotted, and 
to some of them a far larger sum, and in a few of the cases sums are allowed to stand, thou~h 
estimates have nut yet bren sanctioned. No work is all•>wed · to corlll~l'nce, however, Ill 

anticipation of sancti•m. 

"Special '~' ork is al~o going- on at the experimental h!ll s.tatio.n ?1: Pt,I ehmurre.e, which 
will han: to be met by trausfers from other· gTanrs, some of winch, It IS believed, wdl not be 
wanted. · 

''The churge .for roads inelutles £:W,OOO f<>r the c;u't roads to Cbukr~1ta and Raneekhet. 
These are classed as military roads, but will no doubt be largely usl'd hy rhe gL·n.eral 
community, and the Haueekhet road will, it is hoped, greatly opeu up the tea aud ll'On 

districts of Kumaon. 
"The items fo1' water-supply works are £I 0,000 fer the Kuswf project at A Li eu and 

£5.000 fo1· Peshawur. T\1e \atter is a most es~ential work, ancl will, we trw;t, ttmd , when 
completed, greatly to reduce the sickness <•t. t.hat place. . 

"Jn a very important H.esolut.ion by the Go\'Crnment of India , issued on the 14th 
December last, i't was laid down that for the future, in places where the climate is iu gen<::ral 
clry and healthy and the soil light and rendily dminec~, there was no obje~tion, on sanitary 
crrouuds, to single-storeyed barracks erected on well-raised baseu1ents, and It was stated that 
~mch inconvenience had been caused to the soldiers, and expense and difficulties had arisen 
in working punkahs and t.atties, owing to t.he arrrangement of dormitories nnd dry room~ in 
tliflercnt floors. It was therefore, resolved that, save at exceptional stations in damp climates 
aud low-lying localities, the rule of 1864 should no longer be in force, by which it was laid 
down that 'double-storeyed barracks in wh.ich the upper floors only are used as dormitories 
nnd the lower ones as dry rooms and for auxiliary purposes, shonld be adopted, as a rule, in 
all parts of India.' 

" 13y the new rule, it is believed that the comlort of the soldiers will be increased, and 
additional accommodation be given in barracks already completed, or that are \\'ell adYanced, 
which may be valued at about £:?00,000 for 1,500 men. 

" I do not think there is anything more to be said with respect to the expenditure on 
military works, but I am decidedly of opinion. that the present system by which local Civil 
Govcnunents deal primarily with the proposals for allotting· money to military works is f~mlt.y, 
and that it would bs a gTeat improveinent, and one which, l trust, will ere long be initiated, 
that the allotment of grants for all military works should be made, at all events as far n~ the 
Ben~al Presidenc.\' is concei;n·ed, by joint consultfition with His Excellency tl1 e Commander
in-Cllief and the Military and Public Works Uepartment.s of the Govemmcnt of Jndia. 

. •• 'l'here ·ne.main the Marine charges which were spcdally referred to b)• my honourable 
fr·1end Mr. Chapma~. These charges are not in thei1· nature so susceptible of reduction OI' of 
check by the Supreme Govemment as the Military charges, and must practically, to some 
extent, ·be depenc.lent on the supervision of the Local Governments. These Governmeuts have 
hecn enjoined to exercise strict economy in their Marine estimates, and variou~ reductions 
h~,·e been effecte~. In f.1c,t, as I stated on this day week, the Lliflerence between the expen
dllure of the Marme Dep11,'rtment in India, as estimated tin· 1870-71, aud the sum now shown 
in the regular estimate for that year, is more than £50,000. At the same time, it must be 
r<!c~llected that tl!~ purchase of.a single vessel in any one year largely deranges the Marine 
estimate~, a~d VltJatE'.s. compansons. As before 1868-69 the Marine Department was not 
connected w1th the M1htary Department, I do not propose to say more with reference to past 
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years, than that in 1870-71 the·estimated Marine expenditure was £784,100, of which 
£307,924 was to be incurred in England and £476,176 in india. The regular estimate baa 
increased the former to £311,700, an increase of nearly £4,000, 'vhile it has decreased the 
latter, or India expenditure, to £422,000, a reduction of £54,000; but as the receipts in 
India are estimated at £272,100, tlu: net expenditure in India was only £150,000. 

" For 1871-72 the Marine expenditure is est.irnated at £777,800, or £6,700 less than the 
budaet estimate of the current vear. Of this, £290,700 is for expenditure at home. This 
provides for £70,000 for the cost of six ships of Her Majesty's Navy servinl!. in the Indian 
seas; £168,000 for stores for India; £50,000 for pensions,-I presume mainly for members 
of the old Indian Navy; aud £:!,500 for furlough pay. There is a considerable increase for 
stores, but a decrease of £66,000, paid in the. previous year towards the cost of iron-clad 
monitors for Bombay. 
. "The estimatetl expenditure in India is for £487,100, but the receipts are estimated at 
£237,900, leaving a probable expenditure of J;:249,800. 

· "The transition state of the Marine Serv.ice on the other side of India renders compa
rison between this year and last impossible, for the Indian vessels have not yet been reduced, 
\vhile the Royal Naval vessels are already out here, and though the payments for these 
vessels are made in the home estimates, cost of coal and repairs will be an Indian charge, 
and for a time swell expenditure. 

"The Bombay Government has been requested to carry out all poseible reductions conse
quent upon the arrival of the Royal Naval vessels, and to submit a carefully considered report of 
the permanent wants of that Presidency under the new arrangements, by which all .military 
naval duties in these seas devolve on the Royal Navy. 

"This will no doubt actually reduce the expenditure in Bombay, and in Bengal a con· 
siderable reduction has been effected, but I am not prepared to say that we are incurring a 
very large Marine expenditure in India, considering that it provides for the follo.\ving 
items:-

" All the charges ' connected with the Master Attendant's Depa1·tment, the Dockyard. 
the Pilot Vessels and Pilot Service; Steamers, Yachts, River Surveys, for this p.ort and for 
rivers in Bengal; various charges for the Mut.lah, which, howeve1·, are greatly reduced this 
year ; cost of all Marine est~blishments, including that of Lightships and Lighthouses in 
British Burmah ; cost of River steamers in the Punjah: the Master Attendant's Depart
ment at Madras; and very heavy expenses for the Marine estublishments at Bombay, in the
Persian Gulf, at Aden, and Kar!tch1, besides one Hikh of Rupees for vessels employed on the 
Telegraph service, and also a charge of Rs. ~7 ,000 for Marine Pensioners at Bombay, as weU 
as provision for the new monitors for the defence of the ~ombay harbour. 

" Of these, as already observed, .we hope to effect a considerable reduction in the· Persian: 
Gulf, as soon as the entire relief of Indian vessels is effected by the ships of Her Majesty's. 
Navy, for which we now pay, and I entertain a strong conviction that the Marine expenditure· 
for 1871-72, if no unforeseen circumstances arise, will beat· a very favourable comparison with 
that of previous years. 

" I l1ave now g0ne tluough the expenditure of the three branches of the publie service· 
of which I have more immediate charge, and I fear I have greatly wearied the Council. I 
can only plead the magnitude of my subject, and I promise that if 1 again have the honouc·to· 
submit statements of this kind, they shall be more brief than those I have to-day otte.red·." 

His Excellency THE Colltl\UNDER-IN-CHIEF said that every one must concur in apprecia
ting the very valuable resolution which His Excellency the Governor General in Council· 
had adopted of making public the Statements which they had heard to-day, and the Councih 
were very much indebteJ to Colonel Strachey and General Norman for the extremely clear· 
and, Hxs ExcELLENCY might say,admirable, statements which they had laid before the Coun
cil. They embraced a vast number of subjects, far too enormous for him to atlve~:t to at the 
present time. But Hxs ExCELLENCY would take the next available opportunity· in Council, 
,vhen the Financial Bills came on, to make some remarks on the&e branches of military 
expenditure which came within his own speci.al province, and he hoped that the statement 
that he would make would explain to the pubhr. and reconcile them to such military charges 
as p~rhaps they did not at present perfectly understand. I-hs ExcELLENCY alluded more 
especially to the charges on account of the shelter, comfQrt, ordinary education and amuse
ments of soldiers. He would also make some remarks regarding the necessity of having 
military protection for every part of the country; a necessity which had been exeinplifi.ed 
to them, recently, in letters of blood and flame more pressing than any arguments and words. 

v.-59 
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CUSTOMS DUTIES BILL. 

The Honourable Sir RICHARD TE~!PLE also presented the report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to amend the law relating to Customs ,Duties. 

FINANCiAL COMMISSIONERSHIP (OUDH) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr STRACHEY introduced the· Bill to abolish the Financial Commis-
sionership of Oudh. · · . 

The Honourable Mr. STnACHEY having applied to His Excellency the President to sus. 
pend the Rules for the Conduct of Business, 

The President declared the Rules suspended: 

Tl1e Honourable Mr. STRACHEY then moved that the Bill be taken into consideration. 
f!e had already explained the object of tl~is Bi.ll. The <?oyernme?t had come t~ the conclu
Sion that t11e time had come when the Fwancial Comnl!SsiOnerslup of Oudh might be abo
lished without any inconvenience to the public, and a considerable saving of money mig·ht, 
perhaps, be gained. It was proposed to enable the Government to transfer to the Chief 
Commissioner and to the Courts of the Judicial and other Commissioners of Oudh the duties 
which were now performed by, and the cases that were brought forward in, the Financial 
Commissioner's office. 

It was explained, on a former occasion, that the Bill only professed to be a temporary 
measure. It was stated thnt the existing law in regard to the constitution of the Oudh 
Courts was in anything but a satisfactory state; that the law was extremely obscure, and 
that there was 110 doubt that a new Court's Bill would soo11 be required. That, however, 
'vas a matter which would require careful consideration, and the present Bill was merely 
intended to enable us to tide over u temporary difficu1ty. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN said he proposed to ta~e this matter in.io consideration 
as soon as the Council arrived 'at Simla, when an Oudh Courts' Bill would be prepared and 
introduced. 

The Motion was put und agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. STnACH}>Y then moved that the Bill be paased . . 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

LOCAL RATES (OUDH) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STRACHEY also presented the Report of the · Select Committee on 
the Bill to prov~de for the levy of rates on land in Oudh. · 

The Council adjourned to Monday, the 27th March 1871. 

CALCUTTA, 

The 24th Ma1'ch 1871. 

WHlTLEY STOKES, 

Secretmy to tltc Govenmwnt qf f11dia. 


